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Poctrn.

For tho Wesleyan.

SONG OF THE YEAH.
1st qCAKTBU—srmxo. ■>

I come with a note of mirth and of joy,
To cheer all earth’s jons by my glee ;

To smile over forest—o'er sea and o'er field,
Kro.n winter’s dread chains now set free :

My kind gentle voice in whispers awake,
The soft winged tribes blithe to sing;

An 1 gaily to (burnt in their circles so wild,
All abroad on their swift airy wing.

1 come to call forth all the busy-plied herds,
To speed tp the welcome old plough;

And to lay ope the breast of the late frozen soil,
And the farmer's brave toil to renew:

While the air is all fill’d with the choice balmy sweets, 
And uprou<ed shoots the starting green blade;

An 1 the garden and fields now so hast’ly demand, 
The------* of the workman's keen spade.

1 come then with hope's fondest prospects to cheer, 
Tue sons of hard labour mid toil ;

Witii promises large, as the wcll-eivm’d reward,
Of the brave bunds which turn up the soil:

At my coining the (lowers gently raise their fair 
heads,

And nature in smiles reappears ;
So cheerful my mien and so beaming my face,

That 1 banish all dread and all fears.

Aronti 1 me profusely arc gladness and joy,
Whilst the winds echo wide with the voice

Of the song iters, who hail my approach with a note, 
That cull on all else to rejoice.:

Hie hivbainlm'Ui cheerfully scatters ills grain,
Oi, the well-prepared or" nine ground ;

An ! revelry innocent, via I ness, and glee 
l're-ide o'er the country around.

Away to the puais and the late frozen !nhe«,
The spoetiuea in throngs swiftly hie;

The grid-.- King Salmon a:id cautious hid trout,
To allure.from their haunts with the fly:

-Tho rivers and streams now n’.i gla hleued with smiles, 
lb.il swiftly from yon mountains side,

Where the heart-bnovant boy in the pride of Ilia youth, 
Sends tiic tiny ship free on the tide.

Thus 1 gladden all hearts with the notes of my joy, 
With II .pc in its brghtnessto sign;

And drop tho soft showers fill’d with health and 
delight,

O'er the mountain—thelf.ll and the plain:
Whil-t “ onward," my cry, is every where heard, 

Overflown with the pro-poet oi good;
And alone are the voices of mirth and of glee 

Xow heard o’er the fields and the wood.
.‘I,nil. 1

*\V, .rd in the MSS. is unreadable.

<£l)viotiau ittisrcllatm.
W«. „e,.| aliHisrncviBliiiaiws will. Hi" and
rvsM.i.mjs ,a pure nii.l lofty minds."—Or. Sharp.

Tl.vtc lmporlQUt Doctrines.
There are three important points of Gu.s- 

d doctrine. which are directly calculated to 
KuetKalivc tiro spirit of zeal ami power, i'l 
the ehiii'CM. when faillit ally brought home to 
the lieartsyd die people. They are, Just id
eation liy Kahili. The Witness ut the Spirit,
atul Entire Sanctification.

We will take each of them. .
1. Justification liy Faith. Uetorj; the sin

ner can have this faith he must Eel a con
sciousness that he is a sinner tint- he 1» r w 
damned bv the law—that he cannot save 
himself, and that i.is only hope ot *dv;Uron 
is through our Lord! Jesus Christ. ^ m 
apostle points sttch to Jesus and says. 0 
him that worketh not, but helieveth m h“u 
that justified! the ungodly, his faith is a - 
counted to him for righteousness. Ly Uu.s 
net of faith the sinner is forgiven, lus balmi
ly to punishment removed, and he is recog
nized as righteous before God. Not that lint t 
in itself possesses this virtue ; but the H'liy 
Spirit gives power to his tail If to renounce a.l 
for CSiri-t—to trust in him alone, and appro
priate his atoning merits for the salvation of
his soul. ,,

Many in throe days denounce sudden eon- 
•version ■ but-would rather see penitents under
“ the hv.iv.'ovk •’ for month, or year- be hire

tli*y slxmld dare to entertain a hope. We 
feel no inclination to work by their rule, 
while we find that in Bible times, thousands 
were converted in a day.

2. The Witness of the Spirit. It is of 
infinite importance to know whether we are, 
or are not accepted of God. It is reasona
ble to suppose that when God pardons a sin
ner, lie would give him an evidence of it,that 
he might acknowledge the mercy with grati
tude and thanksgiving. I)o any of you ask 
wlmt is the nature of this witness ? We 
would say that language is always barren 
when we would speak of the work of the 
Holy Spirit upon our hearts. Mr. Wesley 
gives his views upon the subject thus : FTho 
testimony of the Spirit is an inward impres
sion on the soul, whereby the Spirit of God 
directly witnessed to my spirit that I am a 
child of God—tliat Jesus Christ hath loved 
me, and given himself for me, and that all 
my sins are blotted out, and I, even I, am 
reconciled to God."

This evidence is not always equally clear, 
and may sometimes be almost obscured by 
manifold temptations ; but if we look to God 
in pmyer,nnd trust alone in him,lie will shine 
again, and cause every cloud td disappear. 
The Spirit witnesses to different persons ac
cording to the degrees of grace which they 
have attained. The Scriptures speak of 
babes, little children, young men, and fathers, 
and flic consciousness of this union with 
Christ may be accordingly. It is of infinite 
importance that every Christian should know 
how far he has progressed in the divine life 
—.what his present state and future pros
pects. Tiiis he cannot know without close 
self-examination, which I fear is too much 
neglected.

3. The doctrine of full sanctification re
quires Us to love God with all our heart, 
soul, mind, and strength, and the same Spirit 
tb it -witnestetivour adoption, witnessed! also 
that there is a fulness of Gospel holiness 
which we have not yet, attained, This Spirit 
would lead us into tuai tillness, it we hut 
followed his teachings.

To this end tiro Spirit helpeth our infirm
ities. and teaches us wlmt to pray for as we 
ought, and maketh intercession for us.

The Christian should understand that the 
hungering* and thirsting» which we often 
fed for all the mind that was in Christ, are 
begotten in us by the soietifi/imj Spirit 
that i« sent into our hearts, to enlighten, ptt- 
rifv and make an end of sin : and if it is 
not “ grieved," it will stay with us, and cut 
short the work in righteousness.

* Many sincere souls are hindered in this 
wav—they arc so intent upon seeking the 
r/rent lUntalny of hnlines*, that they seem to 
forget that they should lltank God for otlror 
blessings. This is an error, and tiroir pray- 
ws are noi mixed with thanksgiving, a id 
cannot be accepted. We should consider 
that the IIolv Spirit is a gift from I leaven, 
-eiit into our hearts, and is a blessing ot 
itself, and a pledge and earnest of all 
covenant blessing-. O he thankful for this 
nlnilqc, and hold it fast. Tiro Spirit will 
take of th" things of Christ, and show them 
to it2. It is a blcsainy toner them presented 
tol- our acceptance : a /Ase.v/ to have our 
infirmities helped that we may p^ forward 
for the prize of perfect love.—Zion * Herald.

For the VVe-ley«n.
I! Makes no Difi'crnr’.

.. a makes no difference what Church ona jo-"’ : 
one can U as plut.- in one Church as in another.

How often do we hear the above language 
coming from members, and even Ministers, 
of different churches ? The statement is 
made with the apparent confidence ot an 
oracle; vet if the statement bo uttered 
sincerely,"those who utter it, have joined the 
church to which they belong by mere accident 
or whim, or,for fashion’s sake, or to piea-e 
some person or per .ms, and not from oou- 
scientious motives. J fining any branch o 
the Christian Church impie , Wlt1' nl 
tluuglitl'ul per oils, a preference lor soi.ro

S'

particular reason ; which to the individual 
seems sufficient. ' A

It appears to the writer of this, that those 
who join any church should remember the 
command of Jesus Christ by St. l’aul—eeo 
1 Cor. x, 31 : “ Whatsoever ye do, do all to 
the glory of God,”—and upon go-pel prin
ciples we are to do all in the way which we 
have reason to think will be calculated to 
glorify Him most. If the above be correct 
then the question should be well weighed liv 
all who are now members of churches, and 
all who contemplate joining any cluirvh— 
In what church can I most glorify my Re
deemer—my God ? Now ns no one etui 
glorify God so well while in a church where 
doctrines arc held which are considered 
dangerous to souls, and which pain the mind 
whenever hoard, and where the hedge of 
godly discipline is not kept up, as in one of 
an opposite character; the inquiry should be 
considered and answered carefully—*hore 
do I find what I believe to bo tho soundest 
doctrines,and the most wholesome discipline? 
Not where is tho most correct mode of bap
tism, leaving other doctrines out of the ques
tion ! (yet on this point froth sides ought to 
Ik; carefully weighed if the mind is troubled 
on the question,)—yet the previous question 
ought to lie first considered, as being of the 
greatest moment by fur. Nor can one 
glorify God so well in a Church where there 
is nnprrognlnr and incompetent ministry, as 
in one where the greatest pains is taken to 
s,eemv a regular anti scriptural!/ competent 
ministry; one that speaks with the •* demon
stration of the Spirit, and with power," and 
can tvulr explain and rightly divide “the 
Word of Truth." God’s children are to he 
sanctified by or through tin* truth—see John 
xrii, 17: and grow by the sincere milk of 
tho .won! ; see 1 Peter li, 2 : but how can 
tiièy be sanctified flv fed by the Truth, if it 
txtjmimgled and oleins"!?- îi juer another 
qiroition eiMiuld occupy the mW.fi of the <***tv- 
rfidate for membership in tiro Church, vie.: 
Where will 1 enjoy tho mo-t pious and gifted 
ministry ?

I would add further that tiro more love 
and true union then; is in a Church, I lie more 
a sou! in that Church will prosper, nhd hr 
the same rule, the Church which, viewed in 
its wide extent, contains most love and 
ntjion, taking its general state into the ac
count.' mil t iie silliest ; Ironre another qnes- 
tion should fro considered, viz.: Where is 
most love and unity of sentiment to be 
found ?

Finally, lot me observe that where there 
is most vigilant can; of the walk of tho |X'o- 
,Jo, tlie most prompt ail honest dealing 
with those who go astray, and the most fre
quent opportunities lor the communion of 
s lint- by r ! /ions converse apart from tiro 
world : there is found the safest place for 
tiro seal ; for there is nothing more dan- 
oi;rous to tiro sou! than a flattering ministry, 
a id pastoral negligence of the walk of the 

I people. Hence wc add that another que—
! timi 'for cousideration with tiro candidate 

should fro. not where will J fro most flattered 
tiv the Minister and enjoy tiro most license 
t j tv-gleet my duty. but where will I f>e 
most honestly dealt with and «irefulhy guard
ed and cautioned ?

Tiro writer has been lea l to write,a« idrovc 
for tiro benefit of all young ("inverts, in tlro-e 
time- of revival, wlron numbers :tr<* turning 
from sin ; and from a tl- p and heartfelt 
conviction, that one great eatiro of so much 
backsliding in I lie various .cliurttbes is the 
fact that many have, on account of a scruple 
about a mode or modes of an ordinance, 
entered churches where they can never feel 
at home in any other respect ; while other 
are lulled to ramie«sno.se on the great ques
tions proposed above, by th - syren, yet de
ceitful, sentiment ai the head of ibis article. 
Souls may backslide in tlie best Church on 
earth, bul the if are fir more likely to i/o ay 
where they have more unsound docifuw *. 
j,.,s able and faithful Mini-ten*, ami le-s 
godly care aud-tustluul discipline.

xx.

1 im Fifty Trim Old.
I am fifty years old ! I hare lived half a 

-century. IIow long in prospect, how short 
ui yvtrospeet, is time ! Once it seemed ns if 
time moved slowly. Now it is gone, it seems 
to have sped like an arrow. The whole of 
tlie past seems like a dream, a tnlo that is 
told, a vapour that lms vanished away, a 
shadow that has crossed my path.

And what changes have taken place in fifty 
years ! Cities have arisen, new empires been 
founded, conquerors have filled the world 
with their fiune, and sunk into the grave, the 
earth been convulsed and fallen into rest 
again. Even since I was out of my teens a 
whole generation has passed away, and ano
ther succeeded.

I am fifty years old ! I have enjoyed 
many privileges. I have had two thousand 
six lain ired and seven Sabbath days upon 
earth. Just think of it ! I have had seven

Cm», ono month, and twenty-two days of 
y time. If, on an average, during life, I 

have heard two sermons a week, 1 hare 
heard, in all, five thousand two. hundred and 
fourteen solemn calls to turn to God. 1
have had holy time enough to read the Bible 
through fifteen times. Hr adding a reason
able portion of secular time, I might have
read it through thirty times.

I am fifty years old, mid what have I done ? 
Tlie best part of my life is gone. Alexander 
the Great and Cn*s:ir had made their impress 
on their race, and left the world before they 
were near so old as I. And the time would 
fail me to tell of Henry Martyn, Spencer, 
Sumnrorfleld, Samuel J. Mills, Pay son, Ke
vins, Douglass, ami many other bright and 
shining li;lits who never attained my age, 
yet blessed tiroir generations, and did a world 
of good.

I am fil y years oM ; and am I fit to die ? 
If 1 li«*T Kefli summoned to God's bar at

'ïun'iWe™*1
ctl to the Lord with purpo-o of heart 1 Is 
sin mortified,? Is my soul renewed ? IV* I 
|„vi; t Ind ? Iki I love nil His word, and all 
Ills people, and all his ordinances? Is Christ 
formed within me the hope of glory ? Have 
I truly repented of sin and mrsuken it ? Am 
I a temple of tlie lloly Giant? If taken into 
the presence of Christ, could l be happy with 
my prisent t<* nper and dispositions?

I mu fifty years old ; but I shall not live 
fifty years more. At lea4 then* is no pro
bability of it. I may not live fifty months, 
and possibly not fifty weeks. Yen, some who 
have fairer prospects than I, will lie dead id 
fifty,days. 1 may be dead in fifty minutés. 
Nothing is more uncertain than human life. 
“ Though a sinner do evil a hundred times, 
and hi* days Im prolonged, yet surely I know 
that it shall lie well with them that tear God, 
which fear before him ; but it shall not be 
well with the wicked, neither shall he pro
long his days, which are as a shadow.” Jronl, 
convert my intno-t soul. Help me to work 
while it i.s called to-day. — Ibreabyterian 
3{a<jazint. '

Powtr of liuthcn*
On one occasion, out of one hundred and 

twenty candidate* for the ministry, gatliered 
together under one roof, more than one hun
dred had Im.-n Ironie J>y a mother’s prayers, 
arid directe*l by a mother’s counsel* to tiro. 
Saviour. The pion- watchfulness and earn
est prayers of parent» may seem for a time 
to be "fruitless; but, in tho education of 
children, experivnoc usually verifies tlml 
>* w liât soever a man -rowel It, that shall he 
al-o reap." The holy impressions made in 
childhood tire seldom erased in manhood.

St. Patrick n Prfsbyleriaib
llev. Mr. King*of Dublin, said in « di- 

"eotfrsc delivered in this country, on his recette 
vi-it, that it can 1m* shown from the writings 
of the Roman Catholics themselves, that St. 
Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland, sa* i 
Presbyterian missionary.—A AMF'uptr.
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306 THE WESLEYAN.
itliasionarn Intelligente.

( From Wes. Notice* Newspaper, March. 1851.^
Weikyii Mintons in Ses then AMei.

D’Ubban, Fowt-Peddi*.—l&ziract of a 
Letter from the Reo. George Chapman, 
dated Graham's-Town, Oct. Hit, 1850.
Though dating Grabam’e-Tawn, my pro- 

Ifni communication will refer chiefly to 
D’Urban, Fori-Peddie, at which place, in 
Consequence of the remoral to Town for a 
season of the Minister stationed there, I 
have spent the last three months.

With the general character of our work 
at the D’Urban Station you are fully ac
quainted. I may, however, prior to laying 
before yon a few extracts from my journal, 
remark, that at the Post,” as Fort-Peddie 
itself is termed, we hare an European con
gregation, consisting partly of soldiers sta
tioned there, and partly of English residents, 
with their families. At present we hare no 
chapel there, but conduct service in a build
ing lent for the occasion, meeting the con
gregation twice on the Sabbath-day, and 
attending other services in the course of 
the week. At the Station our congregations 
are exclusively native, being a mixture of 
Fingoes and Kaffirs ; the former, however, 
greatly preponderate. On the Sabbath the 
chapel is opened with the first dawn of the 
day, at which time a goodly number assem
ble to hear* God’s word ; the morning is 
then filled up by prayer-meetings and school 
duties. In the afternoon the people again 
assemble to hear from the lips of the Mis
sionary the word of life ; this is followed 
again by the school, and the day is closed 
with prayer and praise. On each morning 
of the week, as the day dawns, the chapel 
bell is beard calling together either those 
who meet in class, or who meet for prayer, 
or to bear God’s word. To a stranger the 
effect is pleasing in the extreme, and on the 
mind of the native Christians is evidently 
attended with beneficial results. They see 
the propriety, ere the frame is wearied by la
bour, that the soul should be free ; and feel 
that, prior to encountering the trials of the 
day, it is well to fortify the mind by the 
word of God and by prayer. To us who
if is a source of higher gratification than 
can be expressed, to see so many of these 
once benighted and ignorant ones now 
walking in the light, and evidently striving 
to grow iu grace, and in the knowledge and 
love of Christ Jesus our Lord.

Before leaving the Station, I met the 
classes, both at D’Urban and at the Sub- 
Stations, for the purpose of renewing their 
quarterly tickets. The following extracts 
may serve, in some degree, to indicate to 
you the state of the classes, and also the 
progress of the work of God in the Circuit.

Fort-Peddie, Sunday, September 29th.— 
At the morning service, our preaching-room 
was crowded to excess, owing chiefly to the 
fact of all the European soldiers stationed 
here being present The present company 
has been here but a few days. Their Cap- 
lain was our fellow passenger to this coun
try. lie is, I trust, a real Christian, end is 
evidently desirous of promoting the spiritual 
welfare of the men under bis command. At 
bis own expense he has opened a select and 
suitable library for the u»e of the soldiers, 
and has also commenced a day school for 
their children, and au evening school for 
the men themselves, several of whom appear 
to have derived benefit from the attention

faid to their moral and spiritual welfare, 
u the afternoon 1 preached at D’Urban, 

from Matt.'Xvin. 15, 17: a lengthy dispute 
among the native Christians was the imme
diate cause for the selection of this text. 
In the evening 1 preached again at this 
Post : the Divine Presence was felt at all 
the services.

October 1st.—I visited the Ggora, a na
tive location, at which place we have a 
Teacher, au active and useful man : there 
are two classes here, one met by the Teach
er, the other by Ins wile ; that of the form
er numbers nine full members, and thirteen 
on trial ; that of the other, six, all on trial. 4 
1 was much pleased, an meeting them for 
the renewal of their quarterly tickets, with 
their state of religious experience ; severalt 
bore delightful testimony to their enjoyinen 
of that peace which passeth understanding! |

the others, one and all, seemed in real ear
nest for salvation. After meeting the class
es, I spent some time in hearing and decid
ing a case which, but for the Christian con
duct of the Teacher, might have led to much 
evil, and been the means of great discord 
in the peaceful little Society,

This location is about fourteen miles from 
the Station, the read to it being of the most 
wretched description ; loose stones, rugged 
rocks, and a redundancy of the mimosa 
thorn, with its prickles of from three to five 
inches in length, reader the journey ex 
tremely tedious.

2d.—In the afternoon I baptised all the 
members (save one who was absent) of an 
European family ; the service was deeply 
interesting : the elder branches of the fami
ly were greatly affected, including those of 
the rising generation who had attained to 
an age to understand the nature of the so
lemn eervice in which they were engaged ; 
and each, from those of twelve years old 
and upwards, seemed fully resolved to con
secrate themselves to ths Lord. After the 
service we sang a hymn, bet most of the 
young persons, eleven in number, found it 
difficult to find utterance ; yet, amidst many 
tears, they occasionally joined in offering 
themselves to the Lord. The sentiment of 
each heart seemed to be, “My Father, wilt 
thou not from this time be the Guide of my 
youth Î”

3d.—I preached at six a m., to a good 
congregation. At eight a.m., I left for Ce- 
sina, where I met the class for tickets, and 
was much refreshed in spirit by the state of 
mind of the members, about half of whom 
enjoy a clear sense of God’s pardoning mer
cy, and all the others seem in real earnest. 
The Native Teacher stationed here is a sen
sible man, and seems to find delight mi his 
Master’s service. At noon 1 returned to 
the Station, the day being excessively op
pressive, a hot wind blowing over the parch
ed land.

4th.—I was engaged all the afternoon 
with native Class-Leaders. In the evening 
1 met the English class at the military post, 
and was cheered to find that one who met 
last week, for the first time, has since last 
Sabbath found peace with God : be is a 
private belonging te the 91st regiment. 
Another of his comrades met it*,. «waning, 
an humble seeker of mercy.

Oth.—la the morning and evening I 
preached at the Post, in the afternoon at 
the Station : it pleased God to cause the 
word to take deep hold upon many, who re
tired from the house of God in distress, say
ing, •• If these things are so, • what 'must 
we do to be saved T”’ Many who hitherto 
have been but nominal Christians were in 
great bitterness of spirit, and cried loudly 
for mercy ; while those who had believed 
were filled with joy.

10th.—1 rose at dawn of day, and in the 
cool of the morning started for Newtondale, 
where I met the people, and gave tickets to 
the Society. Most of the members at this 
place are among the number of those who 
feel their sms to be a burden ; a few, how
ever, could bear testimony to the fact of 
their accejftance in ihe Beloved. Mr Kidd, 
the Catechist, is labouring zealously and 
with considerable encouragement ; with 
the assistance of the native members, he 
has nearly completed a nice little chapel, 
conveniently situated both for himself and 
the people on the Station : personally he 
has laboured hard in the erection, beside 
having to superintend the labour of those 
who have wrought with him. The building, 
when fim-tied, will afford accommodation to 
all at present on the Station, and will do 
credit both to the Catechist and ins charge.
It will be completed without assistance from 
the Society’s funds.

11 th.—At a quarter before six a.m., I 
met a class for tickets ; in the afternoon, 
the Native Teachers ; and afterwards, at 
the Post, the English class. The members 
recently added seem to be pressing towards 
the mark for the prize of their high calling.
A poor backslider, also a soldier, came this 
evening. He seems truly penitent, and in 
earnest. _____________Te he continued.

The number ot missionaries employed in 
heathen countries by the various denomina
tions of Christians, is believed to be not less 
than 1,500. Including their assistants, na
tive and foreign, the number will exceed 
7,800.

Aim 5.

JUDGE MARSHALL'S LETTERS. .
( Continued from Athewmim of As ted instant.)

On Pauperism and Poverty.
f in my previous letters, which treated of 

the relation between landlord and tenant, and 
the agricultural interest generally ; also of 
labour and wages ; and the manufacture, 
sale, and consumption of intoxicating liquors, 
in the United Kingdom, it was my design, 
to exhibit the principal causes which have 
long been operating to produce those effects, 
which, for ages, have embarrassed and in
jured, and are still deeply oppressing and 
afflicting the great bulk ot the population.— 
Some of those effects have already been 
partially exhibited, but having stated and 
enlarged on those causes, it seems requisite 
to set forth and explain, in an equally de
tailed and comprehensive manner, the prin
cipal portion of their injurious results. The 
first that may be specified, as naturally pro
ceeding from tlioee causes, are,—pauperism, 
and poverty. These terms will not, here, 
be used as having the same import and 
meaning, as is generally the ease. The term 
—pauperism, will lie employed in the legal 
sense, as applying to all who receive parish 
relief ; and by—poverty, must be understood, 
all those, who are in circumstances of want 
or distress, but do not receive such relief : 
not being legally entitled to it in the places 
where they arc found in that situation. Of the 
first class,there are, as has already been stated, 
uptcards of three, millions, throughout the. 
Kingdom, annually supi>orted, in whole or in 
part, from the public rates. This number 
is nearly one eighth of the whole population. 
Indeed, a few years ago, the Home Secretary 
declared in Parliament, the astounding fact, 
that every tenth Briton was a pauper. The 
term “ Britonof course, did not include 
Ireland. The support of this enormous 
multitude will be seen to he most burdensome 
to the country, when we divide the popula
tion into families ; and then view the pro
portionate number, who are taxed for tlicir 
upport. This, however, with the details 

concerning it, will, more appropriately, I>e 
included in a subsequent letter, which will 
treat of the subject of taxation in general.

Indej»endent, nowevc.r, of this burthen of 
taxation, the mere fact, of such a large pro
portion of the population of a country, being 
dependent upon others for their daily and 
scanty subsistence, gives a distressing view 
of its circumsanccs, with reference to general 
prosperity, and the ordinary comforts and 
enjoyments of life. But, in addition to these 
circumstances of depression and embarrass
ment, there are the hundreds of thousands, 
or probably millions besides, who are either 
more destitute than those paupers, and pine 
away life in secret misery, or who obtain a 
precarious and guilty subsistence, by plun
dering or imposing on others. These ad
ditional burthens on society, are day and 
night to be seen on all the streets and points, 
not only of the most populous cities and towns, 
but also, in alioui equal proportions, in the 
smaller towns and villages of the several 
countries composing the Kingdom. During 
the whole of my sojourn in those countries, 
this open and invariable exhibition of desti
tution and misery, was the circumstance, in 
the aspect and condition of society in those 
countries, which arrested my attention, and 
excited my astonishment in the greatest de
gree. I was, of course, previously aware, 
that in those countries there were numbers 
of paupers, and destitute persons, but I was 
not prepared to behold them, lining, as it 
were, so many of the streets and lanes of the 
populous places, and also in every other part 
ofthose lands,never having seen the like open 
distress, cither in my native country, or any 
of the other British Colonics 1 had visited, 
nor even in the larger cities of the American 
Union. In the beautiful and literary city of 
Edinburgh, especially, the modem Athens, 
as it is called, where I resided nearly two 
vears, such exhibitions greatly abounded.— 
When returning from public meetings, or on 
other occasions, at advanced hours of the 
night, I scarcely ever failed to see on the 
streets, some or even m^ny of those destitute 
beings,—here a female with one child in her 
arms, and one or two beside her, with hare 
feet, on the wet «and chilling pavement, in 
tattered garments, tinging some plaintive 
ballad ; in other places, parties playing on 
instruments, and at other conspicuous ala-1

tions. individuals, or occasionally, even fam 
ilies, mutely exhibiting themselves ; all wish ' 
the design of exciting sympathy, and obtain
ing those means of relief, which the pm^ere 
by but very rarely afforded them ; not often 
openly venturing to solicit such aima, for 
fear of being driven away by the officers of 
justice, patrolling the streets. Similar ex
hibitions are frequent in every other town of 
tlm Kingdom,especially in Ireland and Scot
land. In the larger cities and towns, there 
are multitudes : in some even hundreds of 
destitute and wretched children, who night 
after night, and in the most boisterous and 
piercing seasons, liave not even the shelter 
of the inside of the lowest and most comfort, 
less habitations, but arc compelled to creep 
into open passages ; and there, or on outside 
steps of stone, to crouch down, and linger 
out in cold, and hunger, mid wretchedness, 
the long and dreary hours. The following 
extracts, from valid authorities relating a> 
this subject, will, in some degree, serve to 
show the extent of the poverty and destitu
tion in the United Kingdom. The * A<t 
and its Architects,” states—“ It is calcuhtaid 
upon competent evidence, that one-hundredth 
part of the population, or 150,1 Hit), liw on 
the wages of mendicity. Supjnising each 
family to consist of six persons, we have 
25,000 begging families, and it is putty 
fairly estimated, that they raise £55 per an
num, each, or the total sum of £1,375,000 ; 
one fourth of the average total amounts of 
poor rates. This calculation does not iu- 
cludc the Irish mendicants, and yet they am 
in the proportion of one in three, to the 
'English, even in the agricultural district*—
It is believed that this is a constantly in
creasing class : that it is extending its terri
tory, and increasing its |>opuhition. The 
fact of its existence, is terrible, but mure 
terrible still, the belief, founded on know
ledge, that its increase on the part of agri
cultural and other labourers, is to lie traced 
to the fact, that ‘ wages are not high enough 
for the price of provisions, or provisions low 
enough for the price of laliour.’ Thus, the 
ranks of vagrancy arc perjietually tilled, by 
those who did not, from choice, find their 
way there.” And, again, regarding Man
chester, the same work contains the follow
ing passage, being a part of Mr. Laing’s 
Prize Essay, on the laliouring classes*— 

The fact, that in u single year, (1839,) 
42,1*64 persons, nearly one-sixth of the wliole 
population, were admitted at different medi
cal charities, and that more than one-half of 
the inhabitants arc either so destitute, or so 
degraded, as to require the assistance of pub
lic charity, in bringing their offspring into 
the world, affords a melancholy illustration 
of the condition of the working classes in 
Manchester.” “ In Leeds we meet with the 
same destitution and wretchedness.” In an 
authentic Scottish publication in 1849, is tbc 
follow ing article—u The population ot Swe
den amounts to about 3,500,000 souls, and 
has only three mendicants in every 400 
persons ; while in Norway, they reckon tire 
out of every 100 ; in Denmark 4, in AVnr- 
temhnrgh 9, in Switzerland 10, in Italy 13,. 
in France 15, and in the British Islands, 
collectively, 17 ; although iy England sepw> 
rately, there arc only ten.”

The statements and facts which have now 
been given, may suffice to afford some idea 
of the extent of the poverty and destitution 
which have prevailed in the United King
dom, during recent years. It is next of im
portance to investigate and ascertain, w 
the causes which have produced such injuri
ous and afflicting results. These cause» are 
numerous, but all must, at once, admit,, that 
the consumption of intoxicating drinks, is the 
one by far the most prevalent and grievous- 
Such multitudes have been reduced from 
comparative independence and comfort, to 
pauperism or destitution, by this fatal cau*S 
that it would be a waste of time to adduce 
individual instances on the point. In my 
preceding letter, several tacts and official au
thorities were given, to show that at k®*1 
nine-tenths of the public paupers, annually _ 
relieved in the Kingdom, had been reduced 
to their unhappy condition, chiefly or entire
ly from that cause. I may here mention 
some instances of poverty or destitnt*>»« 
through drink, in relation to communities, 
which came under my own more immediate 
knowledge. While residing in Scotland, * 
visited, by invitation, a village some m** 
from Glasgow, and became acquainted wttn 
the parochial schoolmaster there» who bad

v
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l*een licensed for thé ministry ; and who af
forded Hie following information, regarding 
tiie village, and the habits of its population in 
g -lierai. He stated,that the whole population 
was about 1,400. (which, taking the average 
of live to a family would give 280 families,) 
that there were four places of worship, and 
that one of them would hold all the four con
gregations that assembled weekly,—that there 
were fourteen houses where the intoxica
ting liquors were sold ; mid that about £3000 
were annually exjiended in the consumption 
of .those liquoj’s,—-that about fne-fourth of the 
whole population were receiving relief, part
ly from the parish rates, and partly from thé 
funds which had been raised from voluntary 
contributors, for relieving the distress which 
had occurred, chiefly through the failure of 
•Che petaive crop in the preceding year ; and 
that the poor rates in the parish that year, 
amounted to about £385. He further men
tioned, that many years previous, when the 
population was as large or greater, the poor 
rates were only £70, and that the poor were 
then better supplied, than at the time of his 
«animent, lie knew these facts, as to the 
£385 ot rates, ami the relief of the “ one- 
fourth” of the whole population, being chair
man of the parish board, and also having the 
charge, as to dispensing the funds raised in 
the other case. Now, if we deduct from the 
283 families, the 14 of them belonging to the 
spirit establishments, there will remain 2GG 
families, which will give 19 families, to main
tain all belonging to each of those 14 dens, 
producing crime, destruction, and misery. Is 
it at all surprising, that, under all these cir
cumstances, a fourth part of the population 
were in pauperism, or poverty—that the 
poor rates were £38,1 ; and that one place 
of worship would hold all the 4 congrega
tions. A gentleman of the village made mi 
estimate of the useful purposes which might 
be fulfilled, with the £3000 which the inha
bitants were squandering away in the de
structive liquors ; and introduced it in Ids 
a Idress to a public meeting. It was to the 
follow iim cl feet—

Jnt l ! ^ questions, pro-1 whole quantity ,g consumed by the labouring of Christianity he ha, no equal in the English
pounded, wdaiMwera given, relative to the dr poorer classes so. of coarse, the largest ‘«'"gw. In iwewing thi. claim for the l\-ct ot 

Glasgow Old Mans inend Society." 1st ; proportion of the pecuniary loss i« Irnnie by Hvihodism.it is not intended to demand a place 
About what number of the inmates have been ; them ; and, thus, it will appear, that this is hmi Timg ,h*.ti,ifc’ht7 dead whose memory
injured mthmrworhlly circumstances by in-[one of the causes, and not the smallest either, 1, w‘.’rW w?r,h,lw- Campbell, Moore and

1,11..«I.M. aw^igSjTSSStempère 
of the iiinmates were on die poor’s roll, when
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In passing through another village near 
Alloa in Scotland, the person who was with 
me in tiic carriage, stated, that there were 
12 houses in it where the strong drinks were 
sold ; but not one baker's shop ; and that de
population was only about 8UÜ. This would) 
give 1 of such, places, to a little over 13 fa
milies. He further said, that there was not 
a bilker’s shop in the village, and that seve
ral bakers had from time to time endeavour
ed to gain an establishment there, but could 
not succeed for want of custom. That I may 
not seem to he bearing hard upon Scotland, 
and favouring the other countries of tin-
Kingdom, I mnv mention, that in a pi.«Mii-
mceting in Sunderland, I heard a speaker 
from the platform, represent a village near 
Newcastle, to be in nearly the same impover
ished and miserable condition as the one I 
have just described, and Irotn the same 
cause. The Report already referred to, made 
by the Committee of the House of Commons, 
states as one of the dire results of intem- 
p-n'anee,—«• The increase of pauperism, in 
its most fearful shape, divested of that sense 
of shame which would disdain to receive.re
lief, while honest industry could secure the 
humblest independence ; and associated with 
a disregard of consequences, and a reckless
ness of all obligations, domestic or social, 
which, according to the evidence of witnesses 
from the agricultural districts, examined by 
your committee, has converted the pauper, 
from a grateful receiver of aid, under avoid
able calamity, (which was once the genera! 
character of those receiving pari-dt relief.) j 
to au idle and jlrtorderly clamourer for the | 
right of being sustained by the industry of ! rather lo.-s to the

admitted info the Asylum ? “ AIL”
The question was put to die relieving of

ficer of Luneliouse Workhouse, in the Step
ney Union in 1849.—What is the chief 
cause which produces the application for 
relief? His reply was,—“ Excessive drink
ing’* ; and in answer to the query—Are the 
same observations as to the causes of the 
pauperism of the adults, to be taken as to 
the causes of the pauperism of the children ? 
he replied—“ Yes, the observation is univer
sal The children cannot have produced it 
themselves, but they have the same habits, 
aud the same praneuess to indulge the appe
tite.” Dr. Adams, Inspector of the Poor in 
(Glasgow, City Parish, says, in 1819—“I 
consider every public house a moral nui- 
tuner, a hot bed of disease, crime, and desti
tution." The “ Essay on Juvenile depravi
ty,” states—•“ the non employment itself, tlic 
ahject want and destitution, are, in the mino
rity of instances, the necessary product of 
the imtempcrance of parents. In the wide
spread, deep-rooted, national habit of intoxi
cation, will be found the fundamental cause,— 
the real cause Xf causes.” And again, in 
appealing to the clergy of the Established 
Church, particularly the Dignitaries and 
Bishops, the same author says,—“What 
have you done for the masses in this coun
try ? They are sunk in heathenism, in des
titution, in depravity, through intemperance.’’ 
Another valid authority, after stating, that 
in each town of the United Kingdom, we 
have “drunkenness, destitution anil filth,” as
serts that the “ drinking customs” have pro
duced these results. The leading journals 
in the principal towns, declare in similar 
terms, that intemperance is the universally 
abounding cause of the pauperism, destitu
tion, and distress, prevailing in the Kingdom.

In professing, however, to treat at large 
of these evils of pauperism and want, it 
would not be right to confine attention mere
ly to this one cause of their existence and 
prevalence. Although, undoubtedly, it is their 
great source beyond all others combined, yet 
there afe several other causes which materi
ally contribute to produce and hasten those 
afflicting results. Of these causes, the one 
which uiay first be named, is the almost uni
versal use of tliut poi-omuis and noxious ar
ticle—tobacco. This merely sensual and in
jurious practice, gives rise to numerous evils, 
besides those of pauperism and want ; and 
the consumption of the article has been gra
dually, or rather greatly increasing, in the 
United Kingdom, for many years past, ac
cording, to ‘ ‘"idled and authentic tables; 
notwithstanding the high duties which arc 
imposed upon it fur purposes of revenue. 
As this subject, ofth'c use of tobacco is ot sutfi- 
ciunt importance to claim separate and enlar
ged investigation uud remark,in letters profes
sing to treat of the principal interests and ha
bits, and general condition of the population 
of the United Kingdom, I shall reserve such 
full investigation to a. subséquent and • sc pa
ra ti letter ; and will, here, as is must appro-

their condition.

in

____  . _..asoutmg
With many of them, also, the money spent notent ones of Shak*] 
gratifying their foudness for low t heat rind it «

entertainments, and the variety of yain and 
worse than useless shows and exhibitions, 
also contributes in a measure to the same 
disastrous aud afflicting result.

Fur the Wesleyan.
Here Wedeianicee, .or Thoughts on Metho

dism. \
No. VII.

Who among the myriad# of Methodism have 
been particularly distinguished for gills or gra 
ces y Ot the Wesleyan Ministry it may without 
disparagement be said that it is uecessariiy so 
busy aud active as to render it ucarly ini|*wsibla 
to obtain that quiet seclusion in which alone, ex
cept in rare cases, vast and profound acquisitions 
in science are made. But with regard to natu
ral talent and mental vigour, no Church of mo
dem times has beeu more higlilv favoured than 
the Methodist Communion. With powers of 
mind ca|Kililu of great intellectual achievements, 
the Ministers of that Body have felt that their 
call was to active, strength-wasting labour, not to 
dreamy ease and luxurious study.

Still, however, Methodism has presented tç 
the cause of Christ a series of men who would 
have been ornauieuts and blossings to any sec
tion of the Church Universal in any age. Tbev 
who fostered die infancy of Methodism were ail 
men of mark. John Wesley hath already been 
referred to as one ot' the most consummate of hu
man characters. lie was, indeed, of that choice 
baud which numbered among its members such 
persons as Whiteficld, llcrvev, Morgan. Perron- 
utt, Fletcher, and Charles Wesley, facile prin
ce ps in all that constituted a great Loader. In 
scholarship, John Wesley ranked deservedly 
high. He was a critic in the ancient classics ; 
and he spake several of the languages of Modern 
Europe, ami was familiar with some of the rest. 
Ilia mathematical a'x|uirements were highly re
spectable, ami might easily have liecn immense 
if he had permitted himself ta pursue what was, 
to him, a most fascinatin'.! study. And, in the 
varied departments of Natural Philosophy, he 
kept abreast with the discoveries and arrange
ments of the day. His acquaintance with Gen
eral Literature—the History, Poetry and Philo- 
soplty of civilized nations, was very extensive.-- 
But the deeds of the worker have eclipsed the 
fame of the accomplishments ol tlie scholar.

Charles Wesley was the Minstrel of Method 
isiu. And greatly privileged was that cause in 
possessing a Poet that poured fourth the Kings 
of Zion with such compass and melody ; instinct 
as tlgsy were with true celestial fire. .Of all the 
in,inspired liaixls who have strung their harps lor 
the service ol'the Sanctuary, Charles Wesley is 
the fullest utterer of the joys, hopes and triumphs 
of the Christian believer. There is but one oth
er tame among the sweet singers ot Israel be
tween which ami his own exists any competition 
Thiit name is the honoured one ot Isaac Malts 
Ami yet Charles Wesley uud \Volts differ so 
uiu’h in spirit and style that little ground ot 
eoiiparisou is commun to them. M alts iu soil 
elegaie strains and tremulous breathings makes 
the vallev of Baca resonant with plaintive voices. 
U'islev peals forth a joyous blast like the trump 
of Jubilee proclaiming liberty to the captive-— 
Watts sits Ly the waters of Babylon auiid lies 
dews and darkness and silence ot night—his 
thoughts far away with the smoulderiug ruiiis of 
the holy and beautiful, house, and the pleasant

danger of mistaking these names for the more 
ones of Shaks|s',irv, Milton and Byron.— 

may be believed that the eagle could scarcely 
imitate the graceful sweep ami curves of the 
swallow, or be able to rise ringing out the matin 
hymn of the full-hearted lark ; ami nothing be 
detracted from the superiority of the imperial 
bird that wings its trackless "flight through the 
unseen depths of the blue ether, or “ mounts up" 
with uudaitzled eye amid the cloudless effulgence 
of the noontide sun.

The sainted Fletvher of Madely will ever be 
dear to the Wesleyan heart. Strajage that a man 
who, like Fenelon or the son of Zebedee, was 
one of the purest, sweetest and gentlest of hu
man kind, should be chiefly known to history 
and the men of his own tunes by Me prowess oil 
the field of controversial strife. How marr.el- 
lonsly he acquitted himself on that field. There 
was an attractive chivalry in the issuing forth 
and hearing of this knight of the Loving Heart 
to do liattle for the truth in aid of his old friend 
sorely besot with countless foes. With what- 
brilliancy of wit, acuteness af argument, and in
finity of illustration lie meets tno ruthless and 
rueful assaults of the Logica (leneceiuis. Topla- 
dy with his virulcnoy, tne Iliils with their impo
rtons bitterness aud vulgarity, and Berridge 
with his broad-faced humour, go down like men 
of straw Wore the skilfhl and masterly charge 
of Fletcher. And though the errors with which 
he so successfully contended hare assumed, since 
his day, almost a thousand protean forms, the 
('hecks to Antinominnism still have power to 
sharpen the intellect ami lighten the heart— 
Fem e to thine ashes t thou glorious rhampiun of 
the Great Salvation ! Thou wert in truth Itara 
avis in terra ! , Erasmus.

Ruv. and Dr. ah Silt,—During the past i 
our Sunday services at River John have

others, or a pyoflig.ite and':licentious 
of illegitimate offspring.”

Fut Ilia Weskyiui.
Truro and River John Circuit

»t winter 
re been

unusually Interesting, and marked with heavenly 
influence ; anil this lias encouraged us to hojio 
and to pray for a greater effusion of the Spirit to 
quicken tlie Church, restore backsliders, and con
vert careless sinner*. These ho|we have no* 
been unrealised, nor has prayer tieen offered in
____fyr tlie blessed Lord ha* assisted os with the
dews of his grace, and caused ns to rejoice before 
him in the “ glorious sanetuan f

On Sunday, the ath last., according to previous 
announcement, wo commenced a senes of meet
ings. Tlie Sabbath tiroved stormy, yet the con
gregations were good and deeply serious. On 
I be first week-evenings, the meetings were eom- 
puntivelv thinly attended, but a good anderpect- 
unt feeling characterized the worshippers, and the 
Urd did not suffer us to be discouraged.

< )n Wednesday at 11 o'clock a prayer meeting 
was held in the Chapel, which was indeed a pre
lude to more refreshing times. In the evening a 
deep seriousness pervaded the minds of all pre
sent, and it was evident the Spirit, in answer to 
prayer offered up in the name of Christ, was 
present,working iqion tlie minds of all assembled f

** lln who «II nur lives bad strove,
Wuu'd us to euilirwe his love."

Those who were penitently seeking God were 
invited tv com# forwanl and surround the com
munion. They were told not to do this because 
they could not get Religion in their pews—they 
might find God everywhere—" In the void Waste 
as in the City full"—in the closet as well as in 
the sanctuary—but to avail themselves of the 
ij/eciul prayers of (tod's people, and to avow their 
determination by this act to renounce the world, 
and sin, and to live for God, and eternity. Sçvo
mi persons mai le I themselves of the invitation,

ry loss, anil tliereuy, as rieing one <>i >>i'- j ii,.’, Lament m a strauye lauu. ne-iej swum.wf,i|c we knnlt to pray with, and for these 
causes of the pauperism and destitution, now like Miriam on the shores ot the Eg) pliait s«a 8uppliant oiies, a melting influence came down 
under review. From an official aud autlien- win,sc returning waves have closed over tin: Upo„ the people, 
tic publication in mv possession, it appears, mighty Wt. and his pwan o Victory swci fw „ 0 ’twiu a most easplcldos honrt
that from , be year 1838 down to 1848, the * £ ............. . ^"w‘ eww‘ ^ ,
quantities of tobacco entered for Home ton- ^ ” |h 8ni, r;ll(,r e i deep. Or We envied not the obdurate, nor those who care.
sumption, in the United Kingdom, varied, |ike a gl,ephenl who might have caught the se- ^ “jSTfl'f Tt1 was 'the thel,
annually, from 23 imllioris t<> 2< millions g|ow an,l joyous spirit of the midnight <*- ;.........■ .,n,^ Mav they know it and limo-
305 thousand 131 lb.s., which was the r,>i which minstrel angels once sung on the fleece- , u, the thins--, tiiat make for th«r peace,
quantity in the last named yea, The re- .«ri^g plains of. M-h-kfok hy^the "gM the Ch»,., was filled
venue from this enormous quantity, m that tidings ef great joy I opfo. • • with attentive huareix, whore solemn and devout
year, was £1,355,233. In addition to the d^mVanour' «\inced tl'mt thev had com, to hear-
vast quantity thus legally entered (or Home ^ ^ ^ni| wll,.n th-v chance to weep ken what G<#1 thy fo.nl would say concerning
consumption, there is the immense proper- . . ^ crief of Wafts is that of temkr them. As we wishci to render the day as pro.it-
tior, which is annually smuggled into the beirted woman,as mue}> from M-n.patliv as from able to our people*» possible we appointed a 
Kingdom; which amoLts, as is confidently ^XXVfflVshch, the seahlmj t,4,s of . I^ve-feMt MAhree ****,»- £, *

stated, by one valid authority, to at least one strong man in his agony." I-vdii whose In art un V. "ii'mvài 'frli-lthc Wv of

and a third of that of Great HnUin. Add- \vr* o( ' ■ , , ou ui .kreiniah —\Ve»- d«;ei,!y hileresting wrvke than this ,never wm

in<r tc tlie above; amount of duty, uvvr- » ^ e- l‘.x , * ; j huld at Hiver John. *Some with d in
ago pike of the article, at 14)d. on the whole | ' V.i ref-'-e claimed for Cl-.ir1»s Wcslev ! trars testified of die power of G«1 to save. ir. 
consumption, will give upwards of >'e ! D13t he standiin’the front rank of thdsc who ' ilceil m-eping wm op every selc; and its nopyu 
"'•liions, ns the. whole of the first tost, or , h;y< ,fovr,(r.j ,hcir poetical gills U, the compori-1 that mxnyin the day of ctcrmtv wUl uate in, ,i

til' King- ,„.r,. i |vrl, ,._-f,«- in all ti n elements of, corner,ion trom tlrnt period.. Nor 1 ev< ' V vl
» greater love fm pcri.ming smnety, |f| -n uunng

priute. only treat of the es teuSive rousuinp-1 |4;,| waste—and in gentle mchincLoiy,
tion of the article, v. it li reference to peeunia- j wjjloul muvh piusiou or power, lie utters iheex- 

loss, aud thereby, as being one ol the j j|,.*, hnueiit in a struuye laud. M e-ley stands
like Miriam on the shores ol the Egyptian sea

population ol tion of sacre t lyrics,—f ir in all 
vareut dom. from this sensual, filtlu'.and pegnvious ; dwotional is ex
* 1 * Jul^ nvo. A tbc greatest porlion of the; and iu lucid exhibitionvof tb.t practical doctrines

CO
ments ol 

lied bv none;

s

l iqci
these meetings, or a more ardent de—1 re to sacri
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Coe myself upon the « missionary altar." 
could eng—

“ My life, my blood I here present,
If for thy truth they mpy be spent,”

and if required I would not hesitate to go “ to 
the farthest verge of the green earth, to distant1 
barbarous climes” to proclaim u the unsearchable 
riches of Christ."Allow me to state in conclusion that much as
sistance was rendered at the meetings by the 
earnest exhortations and prayers of our exoellent 
friend and brother in Christ, Mr. M. Burns. 
May he be a greater blessing in carrying on the
good work. Yours, &c.,

Truro, March. • G. W. Tuttle.

For the Wesleyan.
Woodstock Circuit, H. B.

Dear Brother,—We have just concluded 
our Missionary Meetings on this Circuit—meet
ings exceedingly interesting and more productive 
than usual. Toe Rev. Messrs. Temple and 
Barratt preached the annual sermons and gave
ns their valuable assistance at the Missionary

- * *• • «•

THE WESLEYAN.
Halifax, Saturday Horning, April $, 1851.

US IUCU fatumuBv ------------ ------
Meetings. The people in this large and interest
ing Circuit are interested in our mission work. 
Having “tasted the good word of God themselves,” 
they are anxious that the same word and its liv
ing expositor should be within the reach of all ; 
and I trust it will he seen at the end of the year, 
that this anxiety is expressed by increased con
tributions. We cannot as some of our brethren 
have done, report improvement at the rate of an 
hundred per cent, but as far as the collections go, 
we are seventy five per cent in advance of last 
year. We are much cheered and comforted in 
hearing through the medium of Ihe Wesleyan of 
the prosperity of the work of God in some of 
your Circuits ; and I tryst your own City may 
he visited with copious showers of the Divine 
blessing. It was my happy privilege to be in 
St. John the first fix e weeks of the gracions work, 
still going in that City, and never did I witness 
such large and devout congregations eagerly re
ceiving the preached word ; nor did I ever wit
ness more powerful and affecting manifestations 
of the grace of God. The confiai co-operation 
of the Church added largely to the interest and 
efficiency of the meetings, and indeed, that is 
one cause instrumentally of the continued pros
perity and enlargement of that interesting por
tion of the District In whatever Circuit our 
members are like Caleb and Joshua, Stephen 
and Dahaahab—that Circuit wiU be happy and 
fruitful, but if we become too proud, or too indo
lent, or too world-loving, to labour for souls, or 
too careless to manifest a reasonable attachment 
to the cause of God, “ Ichabod" will be written on 
our walls. We are not left without tokens of the 
Divine blessing on this Circuit ; the meetings arc 
generally interesting and profitable ; many of 
those -who professed religion last spring, arc 
growing in grace and in the knowledge of Christ. 
We have also received several additional mem
bers in different parts of the Circuit, and wo are 
now not without hope, looking for “ times of re
freshing from the presence of the Lord.”

Yours, &c. Jno. Allison.
Woodstock, N. B., March 25, 1851.

For tlie Wesleyan.
Bathurst Circuit, N. B.

Mr. Editor,—It will doubtless be gratifying to 
you and the friends of Methodism generally, to 
learn that during the past four months,many jiarts 
of this extensive Circuit have greatly been blessed 
with seasons of refreshing from the presence of 
our God. At Tetagouche, a settlement some 
eight miles from Bathurst, about fifteen souls 
have been converted to the Lord, and about ten 
or fifteen more are seeking after redemption 
through the blood of Christ, even the forgiveness 
of sins. In Bathurst, and also in the Rcstigouche ' 
part of the Circuit, good has been effected through 
the preaching of the word and about fitcen per
sons received on trial for church membership. I 
am sorry, that I am not able to visit the Iiesti- 
gouchc part of the Circuit more frequently than 
once in six weeks, as the labours of a Minister 
are so much needed, and so much prized there ; 
but what can one do among so many ? I am 
happy to state that a deep and growing interest 
is felt by oui- people in the prosperity of our 
noble Missionary Society ; and the erv of “stop the 
supplies” has had no other effect upon them than 
to excite to increased liberality in die great and 
glorious cause of Christian Missions. Last year 
the whole amount raised ia this circuit in aid of 
the Missionary Society was £8 8s. 7d. ; this year 
it is £10 5s. 2d. Surely this is a step or two in the ' 
right direction. I take pleasure in mentioning 
that at the whole of our Missionary services 1 
was ably assisted by my much esteemed Bro- 
the Rev. C. Lockhart of Chatham ; whose ser
mons on the Lord’s dav and speeches at the va
rious meetings were of essential service, from 
all that I have seen and heard during the past 
year of the goodness of God to us in this distant 
field of labour, I am greatly encouraged to be
lieve,that in my next communication to your ably 
conducted and useful paper, I shall be able to 
report much more favourably of the progress of 
tlfc work of God. Yours, &c.

John Prince.
Bathurst, N. B. March 25, 1851.

AN EMPTY BOAST.
“ We justly pride ourselves on belonging to the Only 

True Churcli on eurtli, end professing ‘the Faith 
once delivered to the Saints.1 ” — Humor Walsh s 
Tosi-omi Address, p. 5.

The great question of the day, in the British 
Empire, is doubtless the aggressive movements of 
the Papal Church against Protestantism. In 1848, 
the author of “ Popular Romanism Examined” 
asserted, that a “ well-laid conspiracy, in which 
every Papal nation on earth is implicated, again 
aims at the utter destruction of Protestantism.” 
Events, which have taken place since that period, 
fully sustain the correctness of this averment. 
For this purpose the heart of Rome has throbbed 
—prayers have been offered to Mary, “Queen of 
Heaven” —Priests and Bishops have been thrust 
on occupants of Protestant Mission-ground by the 
threatened thunders of French cannon-law — 
Protestants have been persecuted and incarcera
ted in Popish countries,or driven from their shores 
—the Ninth Pius has transformed a icue-man into 
a CARD-i»*-a/., by whose tncans he knar(eJ-ishly 
designs to play false with Britain’s Queen by 
surreptitiously invading her prerogatives, and es
tablishing an alien power to supensede her own—r 
and if we may collocate small affairs with great, 
the Popish Bishop of the “ dioeess of Halifax ” 
has acted, or perhaps over-acted the part assign
ed him in this general effort, and, in a coarse and 
vulgar style, in a manner utterly at variance with 
his lofty pretensions as a gentleman and scholar, 
has assailed England’s Prime Minister, and made 
a ghostly, M-ious attack on the Protestant reli
gion. The Nova Scotia link in the general chain 
of Popish ageression requires of all true-hearted 
Protestant-conductors of the Press in the country 
the utmost faithfulness in exposing the designs 
and false pretensions of Rome ; and as one occu
pying a post of responsibility, we again refer to 
the celebrated “ Past-oral Address."

ivuriu ) UU« nun ••• ”**■*' —------I - " I 1V""1 V'vrv MltliJ
1» he appeared “ to put atcay sin by be twelve District Schools, that is, two schools for 
j himself,” and having “ an un- each City V.’.v.d, the one, of a Primary, and tin* 
riesthood,” “ he is able to save to | other of a more advanced" character, with four

In his assault on Protestantism, this Tre-late, 
with equal modesty and humility, has preferred 
for himself and co-religionists, (—see quotation at 
the head of this article—), the exclusive claim 
of “ belonging to the only true Church on earth.” 
No—-we mistake : we sec it is with “pride ” lie 
assumes this honour. A certain Book, which 
Romish Priests dread more than a murdirerdoos 
the gallows, utters an admonitory warning, when 
it declares—“ Woe to the crown of /ride"—
“ Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty 
spirit before a fall.” The Papal Church, “ the 
only true Church on earth” ! Verily, “ the pride 
of thine heart hath deceived thee.” Proof—

The “ true Church ” is subject to Christ—the 
Papal Church is subject to “ our Lord God,” the 
Pope 1 The “true Church” obeys the divine 
command and worships only the “living and true 
God"—Popery commands the worship of Angels, 
Saints, and the “ Mother of God,” the Virgin 
Mary 1 The “ true Church ” recognizes the fol
lowing as one of the divine commaudmci ts, and 
renders it obedience—“ Thou shall not make unto 
thee any graven image, or anv likeness of any 
thing that is in heaven alwve, or that is in the 
earth beneath, or that is in the water tinier the 
earth : Thou shah not brfw down thyself to them, 
nor serve them : for I the Lord thy Gol am a 
jealous God,"See.— Popery presumptuously “takes 
away” this fundamental precept from the deca
logue, and, in the true spirit of idolatry, sanctions 
the making of “ images” and the llbowint down" 
to them ! The “ true Church ” acts on the di
vinely established principle—“ It we confess our 
sins, he (God) is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness”—Popery makes nlisolution from guilt de- ’ 
pendent on confession to a Romish Piir-t, and 
invades the prerogative of The Most Ili»^ God, 
by sacrilegiously investing its Priests with the 
supposed power to forgive sins ! The “ true 
Church ” holds as a cardinal truth, and acts in 
accordance therewith, “ that a man is justified 
by faith without the deeds of the law”—‘justified 
freely by his grace through the redemption that 
is in Christ Jesus : Whom God hath set forth to 
be a,propitiation through faith in his blood, to 
declare his righteousness for the remission of sins 
that arc past, through the forbearance of God?— 
Popery inculcates the heretical and ruinous dog
ma that the justification of sinners is obtainable 
and is obtained, by the merit of good works, and 
pronounces a bitter curse on all who do not credit 
this falsehood 1 The “ true Church ”■ on the au

thority of an inspired Apostle, St. Paul, believes 
that “ Christ should not offer himself of en—for 
then must he often have suffered since the foun
dation of the world ; but now once in the end of 
the world, hath 
the sacrifice of 
eliangeable priesthood.
the uttermost all that come unto God BY him, 
seeing he ever livetb to make intercession for 
them”—Popery denies the all-sufficiency of the 
one offering of Christ, and teaches the absurd, 
the self-contradictory, anti-christian tenet, that, 
whilst Christ is personally in heaven, wine 
and wheaten-wafers, on the pronunciation by of
ficiating priests of some 1-atin words, are, in 
thousands of places, at one and the same tiincj 
transformed into thousands of Christs, each one 
containing his veritable “ flesh and blood”—that 
every wafer thus Latinized over is truly God, and 
as such is an object of Divine worship, and that 
when every such wafer is eaten, the God of 
Christians, he “ whom the heaven must receive 
until the times of restitution of all things,” is 
masticated and swallowed ! No wonder Rome 
loves the darkness of uncertain tradition, and 
hates the light of the pure and infallible Word of 
God. No wonder that Romanists,—who have 
been deceived by traditionary legends, and been 
guilty of gross idolatry by worshipping Saints, 
Angels, and the Virgin Mary, and have been 
taught to venerate relies, thumb over beads, bow 
in adoration before a crucifix and graven images, 
and to trust for salvation to their own good works, 
or to the supererogatory merits of others who 
have performed more than their duty to God ( ! ) 
and to the absolution pronounced amid the em
blematic gloom of the confessional,-should, on be
holding these monstrous errors in the clear light 
of Scriptural truth, take alarm, flee from a 
Church so fearfully fallen and corrupt, and, as 
we ourselves have frequently heard them, thank 
God for their rescue from Popery, and admission 
to and connexion with Protestant folds.

But this “ Only True Church on earth ” pro
fesses “ the Faith once delivered to the Saints.”
It may be true that the Papal Church professes 
now the “faith” delivered at different times by 
such “ Saints ” as she has canonized, but it is 
not true that she note professes “ the faith once 
delivered to the Saints” of which the Sacred 
Scriptures make mention. Witness the contrast 
aliove drawn—the palpable, undeniable contra
riety subsisting between the doctrines of God’s 
Word and the dogmas of the Pope’s creation.— 
To refer again only to one point : — the grand, 
cardinal doctrine of the Sacred Scriptures, 
justi fication by faith alone in the merits of Christ, 
is branded with infamy, and held up to execra
tion, by the popish Council of Trent, the decisions 
of which are universally admitted as the un
changed and unchangeable faith of Romanists.— 
There is in reality “pride” but not an iota of 
trttlh in the vain boast of this Prelate of “ the 
only trite Church on earth.” “ The only true 
Church on earth," being not only without the 
true Church’s doctrines, but hphling doctrines at 
fatal variance with them, is an anomaly ! A 
circumstance infinitely more miraculous than 
hundreds of those collusive tricks which flourish 
in Romish Legends, and which confound common 
sense, but arc a true mark of that “ Wicked 
whose coming." according to St. Paul, “ is after 
the xvorking of Satan with all power and signs 
and tying wonders, and xvirh all#deueivableness 
of unrighteousness in them that perish, because 
they received not the love of the truth that thev 
might be saved I" The attack on Protestantism 

, by the popish Bishop of this City recoils on his 
I own corrupt ami apostate system. Protestantism, 
: as the religion of Christ, will stand and prosper 
I by the power of God, when Poperv shall have 
j been “consumed bv the Spirit of his mouth and 
I destroyed by the brightness of his coming ”

4th. That'for the carrying out ot these plea
sures a general Assessment of the rateable in
habitants be resorted to.”

The Commissioners propose “ that there shall

EDUCATION.
î. Scîieme I'ropo-vd by tbe < itv Ooi.nnii»siomrs of 

School*, with tlip view of Whigim; aliou; » I t 'tvi 
ngul*Uv«i and more uniform S) -ten» of IMm-vioii 
in Halifax, by mean* uf Assessment î»j» c 1<V*

2. l*ej>ort of the Schoo'i of Nova Scotia, tor the > «-:>v 
1SÛ0. liy thv Superintendent of IxJ neat ton. i»j> 12S

The object of the Halifax City Commissioners 
of Schools in the Scheme which they have pro
posed, is Jhu3 stated by themselves :

“ 1st. That a uniform system be adopted, with 
a thorough publie supervision.

“ 2d. That a Normal Institution be established 
for the training of well qualified Teachers.

“ 3d. That provision be made for a more .com
petent and regular remuneration of the Teach
ers : and

------------ noter, with four
Teachers for each School. 3 male and 1 female " * 
and beside these. “ that there shall be a Teacher 
for Drawing, and another for Music, who shall 
divide their instructions equally amongst all the 
Schools of the city"—“ private adventure schools ” 
we suppose as well as State Schools — and it is 
further propsed in this scheme, “ that one of these 
District Schools in the most central situation 
shall serve all the purposes of a Normal Institu
tion,”—that “these schools shall he under the 
entire management of a City Board of Education,
chosen by the rate-pavers in each Ward,”_that
“ this Board shall act as Trustees, and have the 
full control and regulation of their aflairs; 
electing and dismissing School-masters, fut., 
choosing their own paid Secretary,” which “ Sec
retary shall also discharge the duties of Superin
tendent of Education for the City of Halifax,”
8cc. The total cost of this machinery is estimated 
at £6,400; but as the scheme “ cannot be fully 
carried out for a few years, the Commissioners 
recommend that during the first txvo or three 
years, the Assessment sliall not exceed the sum 
of £3,000,” Sus.

At present we leave our readers to form their 
own opinion as to the feasibility of the scheme, 
and the aikantages supposed to he consequent 
on its adoption.

One feature of the plan we dislike, anduts it now 
appears,we arc compelled to xvith-hoM from it our 
approval. The Commissioners say—“They would 
suggest, that the money thus raised be granted 
for secular education, subject to such regulations 
concerning religious matters, as shall be deemed 
essential by the City Board for harmonizing a 
sound system, and obtaining the acquiescence of 
the various Christian denominations in the com
munity.” If the scheme lie founded on the 
exclusive secular principle, and intended to ex
clude suitable reference to morals and religion, 
we .strongly protest against it, and cur 
hope is, that the citizens of Halifax will never as 
a whole sanction such a principle. “ The regu
lations concerning religions matters” should, in 
all fairness, have been plainly stated, and not left 
in the (lark or alluded to in ambiguous terms.— 
Where “ assessment ” is concerned, we would 
not leave such “ regulations ” to the prejudice 
or caprice of a Board of Trustees. The matter 
should be first well understood, and citizens xvho 
prefer sending their children to schools where 
the Bible is read, and no horror is entertained of 
inculcating on the minds of youth the grand, car
dinal principles of morality and revealed religion, 
should not lie assessed for Slate Schools, and then 
perhaps be compelled by conscience to send their 
children to “ private adventure schools.” The 
scheme requires to be placed fully and unequi
vocal! v before the public mind in order to an 
intelligent examination of its principle and details, 
and to a wise, prudent, and safe action in the 
premises.

The Report of The Sujierhitendent of Educa
tion is a valuable document, abounding in statis
tical information gathered from the neighbouring 
States and from personal inspection of the Schools 
in our oxvn Province, and containing many ex
cellent suggestions on the qualifications of Teach
ers and on the means of raising the tone of general 
education. We give our willing meed ot praise 
to the Superintendent for the zeal and industry 
with which he has prosecuted his year's labours, 
the results of which arc embodied in his Report.

The subject of religious instruction in Schools 
could not well be passed over silently in a Report 
like that before us. We therefore find the Super
intendent of Education n.dcrring to this vitally 
important matter. Without pledging ourselves 
to the accuracy of every sentiment advanced, we. 
on the whole, cannot but regard the references 
to the necessity of “ moral and religious training 
in common schools, as giatifying. and as contrast
ing most favourably with the bakl and, unsatisfiic- 
torv allusions contained in the Scheme of the 
City Commissioners, We commend the Report 
ot the Superintendent to the attention of the 
public, as in various respects worthy of perusal 
and mature deliberationX.

The Treasurers of The Wesleyan Supernume
raries' and Ministers' Widows’ Fund gratefully 
acknowledge the receipt of the folloxving sum— 
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T'io followin'» Note has b'en received from 
H v. It. A. Ciiesley, dated Don!, March, 1 S-th 
ldàl.— .... . ...... ..... ......,......„

“ We have lately been holding a series of 
services at this place, which ( -ml has liven pleased 
to own, bv reviving His work.—A number have 
already tbnnd peace with God, some backsliders 
have been restored, the Church is quickened, 
and numbers have been awakened to see their 
danger.—There is hope that the work will pro
gress.—The brethren who came to assist, came 
in the trne spirit of revivalists, and their labours 
of love have caused our drooping hearts to re
joice." ______________________

Purrsbora’ Circuit.
Brother Armstrong writes :—
>• .Since lhy list communication, in which I in

formed vou of good being effected at Diligent 
River, the Lord has given us sonic token for 
good. Having secured the assistance of Bro. 
Edward Wood of Point De Bute, we commenced 
on the evening of the lltli of January, and con
tinued to hold meetings twice a day, during the 
following week. The Lord was evidently with 
us. There was a deep seriousness, unaccompa
nied with any undue excitement, manifested by 
#11. The members were very much blessed. 
Some of those who had unliappilv lost their ac
ceptance with God were professedly restored to 
his favour. The class which was met only when 
the preacher could lead it, the Leader having 
removed, has been re-established, and three heads 
of families, men of good standing and stability, 
and several young men have been added to it, 
being desirous to lead a new life. To God be all 
the praise. It is to be hoped that the goodness 
hero shown will not be like the early cloud and 
morning dew which pass away, leaving no trace 
behind.”

Grants to Collegrs nail Academics.
The annual Grants for Colleges and Acade

mies have been voted by the Assembly in Com
mittee of Supply. The amounts are the same 
as last year, except to King's College, whose 
permanent grant of £400 Sterling has been with
drawn, and £250 Currency voted, as for other 
institutions in the Province.

A majority of the several classes in Vnion College. V 
■S . tome t wo h i ,rs Sluce, tivtiiire members of the temper-, 
slice Society ; of tlie two ewhich 1:;.\ e >i: ce entered 
cvnv member has voluntarily pledged himself to total 
cUthieiice.

The.Lutherans have eight hundred ministers in the 
United Mates. They p-cemlly adhere to the Augsburg 
t ontyteiou, ar.d reject Rationalism.

The English Government has undertaken to provide a 
stunof money for the benefit of the Polish ami Unutgurian 
refugee..; who are arriving from Turkey, about ,£8 each 
sutiwii ut to pry their par-age to thé United States.

A new Marriage Ilill sent from the Lower to the Up
per House, has been confirmed by the latter, providing 
for publication of Banns on two or more Sabbaths.

Two thousand pounds have been placed, by the 
House in Committee of Snpply, at the disposal of the 
Executive for the encouragement of the Mackerel fish
ery.

The Chronicle says:—His Excellency came down on 
Monday, and gave his assent to the Revised Statutes, 
comprehending the whole of the laws having general 
applicability throughout the Province. Some few of 
the Chapters such as the Revenue Laws go into opera
tion instantaneously. Rut the great body of the Chap
ters do trot go into operation until the first day of Sep
tember, before which time it is expected that they will 
be printed and pint into the hands oi the people. Scve- 

Vni Acts for Incorporating Religions Cam inimitiés have 
passed during the present Session. I he Church of 
England have procured a revised Statute embodying 
the leading features of the law, ns it previously existed 
with an enabling power to divide parishes. 1 ho majo
rity of the members of their own denomination in each 
1'arish have the power by this Act, to assess the mino
rity fur the support of religion, and the amount may be 
collected as a debt; a Diocesan Incorporation Act has 
also been procured by Episcopalians. 1 i:o \\ esicyans 
hive also pr toured an Act ot incorporation to enable 
that body to protect their temporalities both as rcgnitfs 
District and Trustee Funds. Tlie Baptists have pro
cured an act for changing the tra$t of Acadia College 
vesting it in the Baptist connection and extending their 
charter indefinitely. The Roman Catholics have ex
tended the operation of the act-tor incorporating their 
Bishop so as to enable them to hold lands, and protec. 
their temporalities in several of tlie counties Last and 
West. This Bill received its final reading yesterday in 
the Legislative Council. The clause limiting the 
amount of rents upon Real Estate to he held, was re
duced by common consent from -C700 to X400.

We have received a printed copy of “ An Act to in
corporate The Nova Scotia Elective Telegraph Com
ply-” ___ __ \

We acknowledge the receipt of a copy of l* The Co
lonial Life Assurance Company Almanack” for 1S51, 
with accompanying payers. “The Directors have 
pleasure in stating thnvthe.new business of the past year 
lias amounted to the largo sum of X102,4M: 8s., yield
ing Annual Premiums to the amount of X6734: 17: 10; 
—the whole Assurances ofibred to the Company during 
the period being X204,2:i2f: 3s., leaving X-i 1,709: 10s. 
the amount of proposals declined as ineligible 1 he 
number of Policies issued was 241, being the largest 
number of Policies issued by tlieCompany hitlierto in 
one year.”

The number of missionaries employed in heathen 
countries by the various denominations of Christians, is 
beho ved to be not less than l.-IOO. Including their assist
ants, native and foreign, the number will exceed 7,800-,

Tliere are thirteen Protestant German churches in New 
Vork city } \ 1

The Discoveries of the Last Half Century.
There lias been no period since the com

mencement of the world in which so many 
important discoveries, tending to the benefit 
of mankind, were made as in the last half cen
tury. Some of the most wonderful rèsftlt- 
of human intellect have been witnessed with
in the last fifty years. Some of the grandest 
conceptions of genius have lieen perfected. 
It is remarkable how the world has run into 
scientific investigations, ami what achieve
ments it has effected in that short period. 
Before tlie year 1800, there was not a sin
gle steamboat in existence, and the applica
tion of sterna to machinery was unknown. 
F niton launched the first steamboat in 1807. 
Now there are three thousand steamboats 
traversing the waters of America, and the 
time saved in travel is equal to seventy per 
cent.

The rivers of every country in the world 
nearly, are traversed by sleamlioats. In 
the United States alone there are now 8,797 
miles vf railroad, costing $280,000,000 to 
build, and about 22,000 miles of railroad in 
England and America. The locomotive will 
now travel in as many hours distance which 
in 1800 required as many days to accomplish. 
In 1800 it took weeks to convey intelligence 
between Philadelphia and N. Orleans, now 
it can be accomplished in minutes through 
the elecctric telegraph which only had its 
beginning in 1843. Yoltaism was discover
ed in March, 1800. The electro magnet in 
1821. Electrotyping was discovered only a 
few years ago. Hoe’s printing press, capa
ble of print in <r 20,000 copies tin hour is a 
very recent discovery, but of a most impor
tant character. Gas light was unknown in 
1800, now every city and town of any pre
tence are lighted with it, and wc have the 
announcement of a still greater discovery by 
which light, heat and motive power may be 
all produced from water with scarcely any 
cost. Daguerre communicated to the world 
his beautiful invention in 1839. Gun Cot
ton and chloroform are discoveries but a few 
years old. Astronomy lias added a number 
of new planets to the solar system.

Agricultural chemistry has enlarged the 
domain of knowledge in that important 
branch of scientific research, and mechanics 
have increased the facilities for production, 
sand the means of accomplishing an amount 
of labour which far transcends flic ability of 
united effort lo accomplish. The triumphs 
achieved in this last branch of discovery and 
invention are enough to mark the last half 
century as that which has most contributed 
to augment personal comforts, enlarge the 
enjoyments, and add to the blessings of man. 
What will the next half century accomplish ? 
We may look for still greater discoveries, 
for the intellect of man is awake, exploring 
every mine of knowledge, and searching for 
useful information in every department of 
art and industry.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Popish “Toleration”—Lord Fieldirg.
1 i<ime, .Tan. 31.—If you wish to know 

how far the zeal of novelty can inflame the 
zeal and arouse the devotion of converts, I 
can relate to you alt anecdote of n recent oc
currence in this city, in which Lord and La
dy Fielding acted a very principal jmrt.—- 
One fine morning about the middle of this 
month, and, if [recollect rightly, on the lltli, 
a little group of persons were collected round 
the side entrance of the Church of San Pie
tro in Vincoli. as if waiting to enter. An 
ecclesiastic soon opened the door from with
in and beckoned the people to come in, which 
they did immediately, following him into the 
sacristy, where the important relic which 
gives the church its name, the chain with 
which Saint Peter was bound at Borne, is 
carefully preserved. Here the whole party 
knelt down and passed some time in prepa
ratory orisons ; after which the priest pro
duced with great solemnity, from a cabinet 
in the wall, a silver urn containing the sa
cred relic. This urn was viewed with all

I due veneration hv ti e kneeling party; bWt 
j the priest intimated that be could not proceed 
[ to open it until the persons lie expected had 
I arrived. The entry of Lord and Lady 
! Fielding soon made it ex iiburi/fvTiohi he ex
pected. The Pope had grimed to these two 

| noble converts a rare mark of his nfieetion- 
: ate regard—a favour only conferred upon 
I persons of the highest distinction and most 
1 Catholic sentiments—the jicrmissioii to con
template ami kis* the venerable iron fetters 
of St. Peter miraculously preserved down 

I to the present day. The objects of this sov- 
! ercign indulgence having been placed in a 
kneeling posture were allowed not only to 
see and kiss the chain, consisting of a few 
links and a sort of hinge or double hook, but 
to have their heads bound round with it, and 
their rosaries, which they took from tlivir 
necks for tlie purpose, well rubbed against 
it. in order to derive as much virtue ns jh>s- 
sible from the contact. Tlie remainder of 
the little party looked on with pious awe, 
but were not permitted to share in the bene
fits of the operation, which was no sooner 
concluded than the chain was replaced in the 
cabinet, the doors were closed, and the com
pany dismissed from tlie sacristy with a 
priestly blessing.—Dublin Evening Hernld.

Queen Adelaide and Popery.
In his volume, The Earthly Renting Place* 

of the Just, the Rev. Erskinc Neale thus 
describes the feelings and opinions of the late 
Dowager Queen :—“ Humanism in every 
form she abhorred ; and always eliuracterixcd 
Puscyism as the ‘ nurse and precursor of 
Popery.’ From Miss Scllon's Orphan’s 
Home,’ at Plymouth, after clue and careful 
enquiry, she advisedly withdrew lier patron
age, because there was scmi-Popish practices 
in that institution to which she could never 
be a consenting party. Her views on the 
Romish question were decided. She said, 
some five months before her death, to a no
ble lady for whom she hud great regard, 41 
have watched Popery, not from a distance, 
but close at hand in my native land. 1 un
derstand it well. It never can lie a quiescent 
religion. Pray lie under no error on this 
point. It is with us a religion ostensibly 
dormant ; but in reality always on the ag
gressive, and always aiming to be dominant. 
Honest Romanists, if you press them, will 
own to you, that they have an ulterior ohjeet. 
And those who, like myself, have watched 
their intrigues in other lands, are well aware 
that they will never be content till they Iiax'c 
a Koiftun Catholic king, Roman Catholic 
Bishops, and a Bomnn Catholic Government. 
Yes! yes! Popery is an exclusive religion, 
it must control all. If you will read my 
favourite Bridges (an author greatly valued, 
and often referred to by her Majesty), you 
will gather readily from him how Popery 
enslaves body anil soul.’ ”

Liberty in Republican France.
For giving or loaning to friends some sex - 

on or eight tracts, Mr. Kstcvule, an evange
list. has recently been imprisoned eleven 
days, liesidvs being condemned to ten doliar.- 
line and cost of trial ! Such is the tyranny 
of Romanism in u self-styled Uepttblie !

Lost MSS. Recovered.—The London 
.Uhaucum reports that Ranke, the German 
historian of the Popes, has discovered in the 
DiblioUtei/ue Motional at Paris, a manuscript 
port ion of the memoirs of Cardinal Riche
lieu. which, up to the present lime, has lieen 
regarded as entirely irrecoverable. In the 
original manuscript memoirs of tlie Cardinal, 
deposited at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
at Paris, un iuqie rivet ion has long existed 
in the total absence of n series of leaves 
from the most interesting part of the^collcc- 
tion. These leaves appear to have been 
accidentally found by M. Ranke in the mid.-t 
of a bundle of papers, said to have been 
gathered together from some of the ancient 
mansions in Suint^Germains. „

Recent Discovery.
El Clamor, the progressita paper publish

ed in Madrid, hue lately been arguing in 
favor of perfect freedom of religious worship, 
urging, among others, the following reasons : 
“ Without the freedom of worship,” says El 
Clamor ‘"Capitalists who arc not Catholics 
fly from us ; and this is one of the most in
fluential causes of our lamentable decay, tlie 
effect of religious intolerance and persecution. 
Even opulent Americans have, on this ac
count, gone to establish themselves in France 
ami England."’

Another Imposture.
When the scientific men who accompanied 

Bonaparte into Italy were searching for an
tique remains, they examined the enthroned 
chair contained in a magnificent shrine ot 
bronze in St. Peter's cathedral, which is 
solemnly set forth and worshipped as the 
veritable chair of the prince of the apostles, 
and found upon it a trace of curious letters 
which were discovered to be in the Curfie 
dialect, and to read when translated, “ There 
is tut one God, and Mahommed is his pro
phet,”—the well known confession of the 
Mahommedun faith. ~ '

Irish Set-off to English Popery.
The Dublin Warder of 1’cl». 8th state* 

that in the diocese of Tuam. Ardfcrt, and 
Emly, there have been within the last three 
months one thousand five hundred and sixty 
converts to the Protestant religion !

The New Testament, in the Samoan lan
guage, lately printed by the Bible Society, 
ha* arrived safely at Samoa, one of the 
South Sea Islands, and some 16,000 copies 
are noxv in course of distribution.

Summntg of Nemo.

FROM ENGLISH PAPERS.
BrightonDost Sake Deen Mnhemed died at 

on the 24th ult., at the extraordinary age of 102 
years, liming enjoyed uninterrupted good heshli, 
and retained all hie faeulliei unimpaired almost 
to the loyt hour of his life—indeed, entirely no un
til the dentil of hie wife two months age, since 
which lie gradually drooped, and died without 
any apparent eauae. Having realised a fortune 
in India, lie came to England in the year 1784, 
with n letter of introduction from Warren 'Has
ting* to William Vilt, by whom lie wan present
ed to Cleorge 111. Shortly alter hie arrival in 
England he suddenly lost alt lie was worth by 
llie failure of a banking establishment in Calcut
ta. In this extremity he first introduced the sys
tem of shampooing and vapour bathe as a cura
tive mode of treatment in disease and as conser
vative of health, which be practiced moat suc
cessfully during his long career, and in which he 
has instructed his son, who continues to practise 
in both London and Brighton.

Ho*Mtv iv Kaos.—Not long since, a gentle
man, in passing along Hanelagh-atraet, dropped 
from Ins pocket a com, which lie supposed at the 
time lo lie a fnnrpenny piece. A poor wretched 
looking man was pasting. The gentleman, after 
looking about lore few minutes,told the apparent 
mendicant the amount of the money lost, saying 
that if he found it lie could keep it. I'll# man, 
alter considerable search, found a half-sovereign, 
and proceeded straight to the police-station,where 
he told Sergeant Carnes the circumstance, adding 
that he would leave the money, as he was dvjn- 
roua it should bo returned to the rightful owner. 
The poor man said that lua name was Mull in
itial he was a mason on “ tramp ” — had but five- 
pence in the world,but he wes desirous that every 
one should have hie own.—Liverpool Standard.

The excavators of Fountain's Abbey have 
found :if>4 pieces of silver come of the reigns of 
Philip and Mary, Queen Elisabeth, James I , and 
Charles l. They were concealed in one ot the 
arches.

Tlie life boat* of the Liverpool Dock Commit
tee have, during the last ten years, assisted Sfifi 
vessels, either wrecked or in distress, Slid saved 
1,128 human lives.

A nun attempted to escape from the nunnery at 
Nottingham, the other day, but was observed and 
again immured within the convent. I he Fro-- 
testant inhabitants have called upon the magie- 
irates to investigate the case,and have also agreed 
to petition lor the insertion o( a clause in the 
AntnFanal Bill, abolishing ell nunneries in the 
United Kingdom.

Mr Robert Stephenson, the eminent engineer’ 
has left for Malts, with s party of friends, in hi* 
yacht Titania. He is very decided in hie opinSni 
of the expediency and great advantages of a rail
road between Cairo and Alexandria.

The Bishop of Oxford hae inhibited the Rev 
John llungerford Pollen, M. A., Fellow of Mer
ton College, from officiating in hie Lordsbip's 
diocese. Mr Pollen was one of the gentlemen 
who travelled in France with Mr. Allies, now a 
member of the Romish Church.

Viscount Frederic Adolphe de Gsrdinville, of 
Athies, Mousquetaire Gria in the service of Lome 
XV, and Knight pf the Order of St. Louie, has 
lately died, aged 113, at his country-house near 
llomburg This officer was born on the 28th of 
January, 1738, and had retired to Homberg after 
the dissolution of tlie army of Coude.
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Hew Brunswick.
Religions ravivai* have recently been very "u* 

me roue in our City, especially aroon* ll*e Metho
dist and Baptist Denominations. An accident 
occurred on Sunday last, which might have been 
attended with very serions consequences. Se
veral person* were being baptised in Lower Cove 
»hp by the Rev. Mr. Robinson, and a large cun- 
course had gathered to witness the ceremony.— 
A number of persons, ol both sexes, crowded on 
board a schooner lying aground at one of the 
wharves, and their weight caused her to list over. 
One young man was precipitated head foremost 
eethe beach, and was taken up severely injured. 
The ethers escaped uninjured.—Aew Brunswick- 
sr, Sink uU.

Taiot RIrenes—In a former number, we 
wave the number and tonnage ol the leieiga ves
sels that carried cargoes during last year from 
Ibis Port and its Out Bays, to Great Britain. We 
now give the number of foreign vessels that ar
rived from all parts at this Pori and its Out Bays, 
during the same period, vis., 191 vessels, 50,14;> 
tons ; of these, 157 arrived at this Port, and S4 at 
the Out Stations on the North Shore, dec. I he 
number of vessels, British and Foreign, that ar
rived in our harbour last year from other coun • 
tries, was 1695-860,429 tons : and at the Out 
Stations of this Port, 618 vessels, 103,500 tons.— 
A. John, Jt. B. Courier, 29<A.

Moas Fuse Pobts.—The port of Hillsborough, 
in Albert County, has been opened as a free port 
for foreign trade, and vessels can now go there 
with cargoes from the United States,or clear from 
there with oatgoes for a foreign country. Mr. 
William Wallace has been appointed by the Pro
vincial Government, Deputy Treasurer and 
Controller of Customs and Navigation Laws at 
that station. We learn also at the Port of Monk- 
ton, in Westmorland County, commonly known 
ns the Bead, will shortly be opened as a free port, 
when Mr. Amass Weldon will probably be ap
pointed Deputy Treasurer and Controller of Cus
toms, Ac. These increased facilities to trade 
Rave now become necessary, in order that every 
-accommodation may be given to the Importers 
-and Exporters of merchandise at the out stations.
—lb.

The Rsilwav.—The Facility Bill received the 
Governor's assent yesterday, after having passed 
the Lower House by a very large majority, and 
the Council unanimously. So now we may con» 
wratnlate the country on the Great Railway being 
Tally launched. Tuat it will go on prosperously 
to its final completion at no distant day,we never 
had a doubt, bringing with it a new and glorious 
-era to the producers and workers in the Pro
vince.

The sum required before the Company can be 
organised—one hundred thousand pvonds--can, 
we understand,be calculated upon with certainty ; 
aad having thus shown our own faith iu the en 
terprise.we can go with a good face into the mar
ket of the world, and ask the merchants and the 
travellers of Europe and America to assist us in
-completing the World's Highway —It.

Canada.
The Board of Ordnance, Bytown, has assented 

to an application by a committee of citnens, lor 
a site on which to erect a Protestant General 
Haispitai.

Suicide.—The demon of Intemperance has 
been at work again. At Cobourg on last Friday 
morning a woman named Burns, who lived near 
the east wharf, literally destroyed herself with a 
knife while in a state ol intoxication. Although 
surgieal aid was sHorded instantly, she died io 
the course of a few hours. Three sqicides in 
less than one yesr at Cobourg, and from the 
same cause—Dash down the wine cup.— Globe.

It is in contemplation to erect s new Temper
ance Hotel in this City. The Sons of Temper
ance have set the project on foot, and they pro
pose to organise s joint Slock Company, with a 
Capital of £5,000 to carry out the design. The 
shares arc to be £5 each.— Toronto Christian 
Guardian.

Axotheu Victim —A Coroner’s inquest was 
held by Dr. Orton, Thursday last, on the body 
of Mr. Junes Meadow, farmer, Nasaageweya — 
it appeared io evidence, th.it the deceased had 
been on business in Guelph on the pieceeding 
day, and on his return homewards, had called at 
Mr. Jas. Allen's “ New iun,” some three miles 
from town on the Dundas Uo id, where he re
mained till about 10 o'clock, when he left some 
ichat intoxicated He was found by a teamster 
on the following morning by tic road side, ajout 
a quarter of a mile beyond Allen’s, With his, 
clothes about his feet and quite dead, he appear
ed to have fallen forward in the mud, and so, un
able to get up, to have been suffocated The 
night was exceedingly dark and rainy.— 6nelph 
Uerald.

UNITED STATES.
Supreme Court or the United States.— 

The Washington Republic, in noticing the ad
journment ol the Supreme Court, says that the 
rules adopted by the Court at the commence
ment of the term have had a yery beneficial effect 
on the dispatch of business. These rules limited 
the number of counsel to be employed in each 
cause - permitted no counsel more than two hours 
lor Ins argument, and compelled each cause upon 
the calendar to be tried in its order,or to lose their

place, and be added at the foot of the list. Asa 
result of this reform, of two hundred and filly 
cases noticed for Inal one hundred have been 
disposed of, inanÿ of them of great importance, 
and it is expected at the next term the calendar 
will be cleared.

Sale or the Union.— Not the Union of the 
States, but the newspaper of that name, published 
in Washington by Mr. Ritchie. It lies been 
bought by Mr. Andrew Jackson Donelson,adopt
ed von of General Jackson, who is said to have 
paid £20,000 for the purchase.

What Railroads do roa Lard.—The Wheel
ing Times save that land along the line of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in Virginia has in
creased in the average 301) per cent., and the 
amount of land now being prepared for cultivation 
is greater thin ever cultivated before. A (arm in 
West Zanesville winch had been offered for 
$12,000, has, since the railroad was located along 
its border*, been «old for $20,000. In Newark, 
Ohio, a stand which had been rented for $100, 
on the completion of the railroad rented for 
$1,300.

The Depth or the Ocean —Lieut. Goldsbo- 
rough, of the United States Navy, writes to Pro
fessor Cache, that during a passage from Rio de 
Janeiro to Baldanha Bay, Cape of Good Hope, 
being in latitude 24 deg., 21 mm. S., and longi
tude 29 deg 17 nun W., he sounded and obtain
ed bottom at the depth of 3,100 fathoms, or three 
and a half miles. The sounding apparatus was 
a thirty-two pound shot, slung with wire and at
tached to a small line 5000 fathoms long, and 
sufficiently strong to bear a weight ol sixty 
pounds. 7— -

IscouausTiBLE Rove.—The St Louis Repub
lican contains a notice of atrial of incombustible 
hempen rope recently made in that city. A piece 
of prepared rope and a piece of wire rope were 
put into a blacksmith's fire. The heat was intense 
enough to weld the strands of the wile rope toge
ther, while the hempen rope was only slightly 
charred on the outside. Another test was made, 
the piece of rope and a small bar of iron were 
placed in the same fire, and the iron brought to a 
white heat; yet the cordage was but little,ifany, 
more affected by the fire than in the previous ex
periment.

Mercartilb Hosoua.—Mr. Nathan Mathews, 
a merchant of Boston, well known as one who 
was compelled some ten or twelve years since to 
suspend payment and make a compromise with 
his creditors, lias, within a lew days past, paid 
them the full amount due, together with interest, 
amounting to about $40,000.

Papal Intolk**»ce.— In Cincinnati, on Sun
day, a street preacher, named Kirkland, while 
speaking in the market space, was attacked for 
having said something against the Catholic 
religion. He escaped into the Dennison House, 
where he was with difficulty preserved from 
the mob.

Viot.ATtos or the License Law.—Mr. Josiah 
Herrick was, on Wednesday, convicted before 
tile Court of Common Pleas on a number of ap
peal cases of breach of the license law, the fines 
and the costs of which amount to about $350. On 
Thursday, he was again convicted on several in
dictments under the new law, and in addition to 
the fines and costs he was ordered to give bonds 
in the sum of $400 against anv violation of the 
law lor the term of one year. He was soinmitted.
.— Gloucester Telegraph.

Quite a revival of the temperance cause has 
been going on in Baltimore far some time past.

Meat Biscuit.—The GalrruVm Civilian states 
that a fact >ry with proper machinery for manu
facturing meat biscuit, lias been established in 
Galveston, Texas, by G. Borden, Jr., and is call
ed the Meat Biscuit Factory. According to the 
description, the meat is minced,and boiled till all 
the jelly or gluten is extracted ; two pounds of 
this jelly, containing the nutriment of eleven 
pounds ot meat, is then mixed with three pounds 
ol fl.mr, and baked till the five pounds are re 
duced to four. Each biscuit is then packed in 
pulverized biscuit of the same kind, in an air
tight case. The same journal says that thn War 
Department have ordered a large quantity of these 
biscuit for the tro >ps on the frontiers ; and it pro
nounces the article and the process of making it 
—a new discovery.

A Large Curiositt.—The other day, in the 
Superior Court of New York, a causa came on 
for argument, when the defendant's answer was 
produced to the court in the shape of a document 
of some sir. thousand folios. Judge Oner inspect
ed the prodigy of pleading, and then gravely sug
gested that it had by all means better be sent to 
the World's Fair as a specimen of American in
dustry.

Emigration TROU Ireland.—A Dublin cor
respondent of the London Morning Chronicle 
states that even before the opening ol the Spring, 
the tide of emigration has re commenced with as 
much vigour as in any previous season since the 
famine, and that it appears likely that the emi 
gratian during the present yea» will fully equal 
that of the last or any previous year,notwithatand- 
ing the long continued drain of the population, 
and the havoc of the protracted and desolating fa
mine.
x Commendable Act.—The Atlantic Mutual 
Insurance Co , of this city have lately voted that 
three thousand dollars be distributed among their 
clerks, for the prompt and faithful discharge of 
their many and arduous duties during the past 
year.—A."T. Paper

A committee has been appointed at Calais to 
go uYNew York, buy a steamboat, and have it 
riinnin'» between Boston and Calais by the 1st of 
May

Capt. Long, of the U. S. Navy, is to command
the national ship employed to bring over to this 
country Kossuth and his companions Capt. 
Lung will be the bearer of the letter of invitation 
from this Government.—Boston Post.

V

MISCELLANEOUS.
Fatal Explosios on Shipboard—Dates from 

Rio Janeiro to the 11 til Feb. state—
A terrible catastrophe, attended bv the loss of 

life of tea or more individuals took place on the 
8th of February, in the bay of Janeiro, in front 
of the fortress of Villrgaignou; the French ship 
Eliza, lately arrived Irom Havre, waa lying at 
anchor in the bay, and was to start for San Fran
cises with 240 passengers on board. She had in 
the forward part of her hold 16!) pounds nf pow
der, and in the immediate neighbourhood of thn 
a large quantity of bituminous coal; the powder 
exploded suddenly, tearing away the decks and 
forecastle ol" the ship; fire broke out very soon, 
and she began to sink. A number of boats from 
vessels at anchor io the bay hastened to the as
sistance of the passengers and crew, and succeed
ed in saving the greater part of them, and she 
sank almost immediately after; about ten were 
killed, and twenty reported wounded.

The Rev Dr. Murray, better known here as 
Kirwan, is about to sell from New York He is 
the bearer of despatches to Rome. It is possible 
that be may there meet his old antagonist, Arch- 
uielinp Hughes, who is awaiting his appointment 
as Cardinal.

The Rev. Dr. Wolff, the converted Jew, anil 
celebrated traveller, was a fellow student with 
the present Pope in College at Rome, and his 
Hebrew tutor.

The German Methodists in the West have a 
paper called the Apologist, which is handsomely 
sustained by those whose organ it is. The num-- 
bt-r of German Methodists is but 7,128, and yet 
among them are circulated 2,600 copies of the 
Apologist. This gives one copy to less than 
every three members. A good example for Wes
leyan Methodists in Canada.— 'loronto Christian 
Guardian.

Not Particular.—A peasant, being at confes
sion, accused hnuself of having stolen some hay. 
The father confessor asked how many bundles be 
had taken away from the stack. “ That is of no 
consequence (replied lie :) you may set it down a 
wagon-load, lor in y wile and 1 are going to letch 
fke remainder soon."

“ Is there much water in the cistern, Biddy !" 
inquired a gentleman of his Irish girl, as she 
came up from the cellar “ It is full on the bot
tom, sir, but there's none at all on the top,” was 
the reply.

Brazilian Tea.—Through the politeness of a 
friend we have received two samples of Brazilian 
tea, green and black, which we have tried, and 
can pronounce of a very agreeable and superior 
quality. We learn by a circular from the Consul 
General of Brazil al New Vork that the cultiva 
lion of the tea plant “ has gone on for some years 
in Brazil, but it is only lately that an impetus lias 
been given In it nn account of being found to pay 
well." We have little question from the samples 
we have tried, that the soil and climate of Brazil 
are adapted to the successful growth of the plant. 
The experience of Brazil in the cultivation of 
coffee may possibly be paralleled in the article of 
tea. In 1819 Brazil exported only 53,000 bags of 
coffee ; thirty years after the exports reached 
1,700,000 bags, and the cultivation of tea may 
increase at the same rate.— Boston Transcript.

Wild Woman Caught—The famous wild 
woman of the Navidad lias been caught. A party 
of hunters who were out hunting deer came upon 
the camp ol this singular creature, and captured 
her. She is an African negress, who fled to 
those wilds when the settlements were deserted 
just after Fannin's defeat, and she has been wan
dering like an ourang-otitnng for a period of about 
fifteen'years Her lood during that period con
sisted of acorns, nut and other wild fruits, with 
such food as she co Id occasionally steal from 
the neighbouring ■ ttlemects. She cannot speak 
any English, but converses freely with the Afri
cans on the neighbouring plantations. Thus is 
solved the mystery that has hitherto given a ro
mantic interest to the story of the Wild Woman 
of the Navidad—Houston Telegraph.

A Bear Ride.—A day or two einpe, as Mr. 
Solomon Reed, of Dorset, Vt., was cutting wood, 
at some distance from his house, a very large 
hear stole up behind, and ordered him to stop.— 
He let fly Ins axe at Bruin, but it missed, and 
Bruin, in his turn, let fly at him. Solomon then 
seized a club, and laid the blows upon his shaggy 
adversary so heavily that it broke, and he began 
to think that he should have to knock under.— 
Not having the wherewithal to knock him with, 
he made use of his fists, expecting every moment, 
that lie should be compelled to cave in. A dread
ful hug followed, and the two rolled over on the 
ground, like a couple of wrestlers in a ring. Not 
liking to'bear it in this fashion, Solomon, by a 
desperate effort, got Bruin under him, holding 
his head down, and sitting plump astride ol the 
beast. The latter, however, soon began to 
“ bear" up—and all at once took to his heels like 
an infuriated bull—Solomon all the whilq still 
astride, and compelling the bear to follow his 
own nose, with as slight a deviation of his jaws 
from a straight line as possible. On they drove, 
at a furious rate—the rider and the ridden—the 
former endeavouring to make a bridle out of the 
hearts ears, and the bear striving as hard to make 
a bit out of the man 's arm. Solomon began to

APRIL/).
fear, at the rale he was going, that h.s sie-tl w„ 
fast taking Inn. into a whole ne.t „f hears; " , 
probably eoloquized— ’ a,,<1

“ Better to bear the ills we have
1 ban tly to others that we know not of " 

While in this pred causent, Mr. Reed', ,o„ har. 
peued to overtake them on ,he,r journey, .L" 
settled all uiu-eruint rs, by immediately knork 
mg the bear on the head with his axe Mr 8 
lomon Reed got some scratches in the tli'uflL 
and Brum's fat carcase to boot-which, by IIJ 
way, he immediately salted down, for family usa 
—Loweil Courier. 1

Fro* the Sandwich Inlands —By ths Cali 
fornia mail we have the Honolulu Polynesian of 
January 4 and II. In the latter we have the 
following concerning the Franklin expedition.

Capt Coll,a.on, ,n H. B. M. 8 EntareZ 
arrived at Hanalei, Kauai, from the Polar *’ 
gions on the lUlh of December, and having ta
ire «he d there, was. on ihe 29th, only waiting . 
fair wind to proceed to Hong Kong, wheno* I* 
xvill return to tlw Arctic eras, in April. H B 
M. S. Investigator remained blocked up in tbs 
ice. No tidings have been heard of Sir Joha 
Frenklin that could be relied upon,

A count» received at 8an Francisco state that 
some trouble has been caused at Honolulu by tl* 
commander of a French frigate, who demanded 
from the Government of the Hawaiian Islands 
the payment of $25.000, a* commutation for cn, 
torn* collected, as the French authorities aver 
contrary to treaty stipulations. Tin» tlis king* 
reused to pay, and has thrown himself under 
the protection of the Governments of Great Bri
tain and the United States. The trouble, it ap. 
pears is occasioned by the old quarrel between 
the French and Hawaiian Governments, about 
the admission of the wine and brandy of the 
former, at the same rates of duty which are paid 
upon the malt liquors of Great Britain Ths 
California papers call loudly fur the interference 
of the latter power and the United States.

CoNSPIRaCT AGAINST THE HaTIIIN EwPIIB.— 
A Port au Prince correspondent slates that with
in a few weeks a deep laid plot lias been discov
ered to overthrow the Hay lien empire, and to e», 
tablish a republican in its place. The chief jus
tice of the einnire, Avith many others, has been 
arrested, and if found guilty will probably be 
shot.

Froh the Cape or Goon Hope. —Ry the 
barque Hamilton, which arrived at Boston on 
the 21st March,from the Cape of Good Hope. C»i* 
Town papers to Feb. 4th had been received. In 
addition to the Kaffir war tvhicii was still raging, 
there had been an insurrection of the Hottentots 
and Ta m book les. Many details are given of the 
hoslilities of these native tribes. Many farmers 
had been attacked, amt either killed or driven 
from their homes. The Governor, Sir Harry 
Smith, was forwarding troops to the seat of war 
and vigorous means of defence were adopted. It 
tv as said that the Governor would soon be at the 
head of 10,0011 men. Apprehensions were enter- 
taint'd of hostile movements from other native 
tribes which had hitherto remained at Peace, or 
had co-operated with the English settlers.

The Cape Town Galette of Feb 1 says, that 
on the 2nd of January, a strong force of Kaffirs, 
30(10 strong, attacked the colonists and oilier al
lies near Fort Hare. They were repulsed with 
the loss of 100 killed.

On the 3d of January, a strong force of Kaffirs 
attacked Fort White. The Kaffirs were dispers
ed with twenty killed On the morning of the 
6th, the rebel chief Hermanns, with his 
horde of Kaffirs and the Hottentots whom he had 
seduced or compelled to accompany him,attacked 
Fort Beaufort. The assault was repulsed, and 
the chief and his son and a number ol his people 
killed, and his party completely routed.

Stair Carpets.—Stair carpets should always 
have » slip of paper put under them, at and over 
the edge of evefy stair, which is the part where 
they first wear out, in order to lessen the friction 
of the carpet against the boards beneath. The 
strips should be within an inch or two as long as 
the carpet is wide, and about four or five inches 
in breadth, so as to lie a distance from each staT. 
This simple plan, so easy of execution, will, we 
know, preserve a stair carpet half as long again, 
as it would last without the strips af paper.

To Prevent Lamps Smoking—It is very often 
difficult to get a good light from a Ism , and yet 
Keep it from smoking, hut if the wick is first 
soaked in strong vinegar, and then thoroughly 
dried, its annoyance will be prevented. Still th* 
wick must not be put up too high.

A Man Killed—An elderly individual.named 
Wilson, residing at Bedeque, P. E I , was killed 
a few days since, by a tree falling upon him. It 
appears the Unfortunate deceased, and another 
man, were in the woods cutting longer», the mm 
was in the act of felling a tree, when it »PaB 
round a little, and not knowing the precise ditre- 
Jion it would take in falling, he called aloud to 
the deceased to stand out of the AA'ay, the P0"' 
fellow ran a short distance, and just as he was in 
the act of looking round to nee if l>e was clear, 
the tree struck him on the forehead and killed him 
on the spot.—Islander.

Mtsteriocs Rapping,.—A Dr. Lee of R°c-‘ 

ester, has discovered that the rapping» are pro
duced by the knee joints of Mrs. Fi»h, *ad ' 
Fox. He says that at a private exhibition late J> 
while the feet of these ladies were placed on 
cushion, and while their knees were firmly he ^ 
no rapping, were produced ; but that when • 
released his hold, two fafnt sounds were '£* ,1 
and that he distinctly felt the grazing 0 
bonesJ Miss Fox, it is said, was affecte 
tears at the exposure of the humbug



3bucvtiscmcnts.

OUI DK. J.V’Oit TDWNSKND'S "SA ILS A DA IM LLA 
i’iuï SuüwviUvT in forum the i'ublic, tllat he is Agent 
fur tii'J «ale of th-' excullciit Compound. hi this ï'rv-

viuC3y and invite* tno-ic demiiu* in the article, a mi ail who 
avo a Ziioted with the various diseases, for whicn tue .Sar- 
Mpsji;ia is kuoaru t-o be beneficial, to call and irv the 
«bora, before putting any confidence in the slanders that 
toe a^niit» <* it,< rival in the United States are publishing 
from time to tiiuc.

To Uj had by wholesale in eases of 2 dozen each, or by 
liai, at moderate prices, at the Jerusalem Warehouse. 

Jeau B, !*'»• u 1. DAM 1 KL S I A UK

'UTTS BltOMA. The following obserrationi haring
L.-eorcnee to tne preparation ot iirorua, appeared in u 

joMaaiwr of the host on Medical Journal :—
« A few years since a great manufacturer of Broma 

legut the opinions of matt}’ medical gentlemen of dis* 
tiaeueu, for the purpose of having an unobjectionable 
g^ud for invalids, and was assured that he had fully sue- 
<**1*1. iiO'pitaLs, infirmaries, and households generally, 
«aoa:d always be provided with it. When gruel, ariuw- 
lout, groats, barley, starch, rice, fariua, and many other 
things ordinarily resorted to for patients arc of no utility, 
tào ih otna i- soinetiiaes relished. It is believed that those 

oo uae it as u beverage will have manifest diatetic ad- 
venta4u over >tie consumers of tea and cotfee. We see it 
gtsied that during the last summer those individuals who 

continually usin^ Chocolate or ltroma neither had 
jttacàs o* cimier» or dysdutcric affections, while others 
a! the same families, taking their daily ]>otatioiis in tea, 
ooffbe, or simple cold water, were the sufferers, if any.— 
We eaunot vouch for the truth of this, but it haa recall- 
4 to mind the statement that the oil dealers in London 

bwu free from Cholera or the clioleroid symptoms. 
And it has been further observed that person* who were 
taking cvl liver oil for chronic diibcultics, during the 
pg^rSuuoe of the late epidemic, were not affected by it. ] 
Vtwdvabie oil in tne liist instance, and animal oil in 
Ibeiast, taken internally, would appear, by these state
ment*, to have seeuivd those who took them from the 
thtrta of the pestilence. It is certainly a point well worth 
trade to determine, whether the chocolate drinkers have 
beat secure in other Infected cities.”

golfs llroina has now been before the public for a 
eedderablr period, and along with the commendation* 
efttie llïdieai Fa lenity of this and the neighbouring 1‘ro- 
ehioüs, it has received flee approbation of all classes of 
emaoioers —It b held to bo an article of standard reputa
tion, and the demand for it b constantly Increasing.

WhtiUsnU for the Proprietor, at Halifax, at MOR-
--------- ---------- s-r. o psg near ' lot Protract

Feb 23.bys MEDICAL WAREl

LIFK AND FI UK INSURANCE. The Undersigned 
has been appointed Agent for the “ Tats ton Mutual 

Dm l>sua\Ncs Comcanant or Taiaroa,” United States, 
■ni having previously to taking tlie Agency, received sa- 
tisfautory proof of the good standing and respectability 
df Uic lusUtution, lie begs to inform the public generally 
that he b now prejiurcd to issue Policies for eligible lire 
ilftO at moderate rates of premium, and to receive uroim- 
mls for Life Policies, which will be forwarded to the Di- 
maurs, and if accepted, Policies will be immediately re
timed. The Capital Muck of th» Trenton Mutual is now 
$3110,0X1, well secured in good productive Stock*, Mort
gage ou Uval EM ate, and Cash in Haul»—and b doing» 
vary large and as yet from it commencement in 184«j a 
very successful business.

Iu tho Life I>e|>artment they issued the first year, end 
tog 1st October,1349, U57 Polit ies—a number which very few 
duaipames of long -landing ever reached in the same time 
Tho benefit of the'mutual system iu Life Assurance b very 
apparent, and b most favourable to all Policy holders in 
tuu Society, Inasmuch as they receive a portion of each 
yea r’s profit* yearly, being deducted from tlie Premiums 
tinrn payable, which arv lower than any of the English 
Companies and not subject to stamp duty—all the parti- 
tolar* of which are fuliv set fortli in the l^ampliiets which 
tiie Agent has for distribution, who ftirnbhes all Blanks 
and every necessary information, together witli the Medi
cal Examiner’s Certificate gratis. All iiersons intending 
to insure are invited to call on the Ageul, who will give 
tnem every information.

I torus 8. Black, Esq., M. D. is Medical Examiner for 
the Company. DAM'lEL S1ARR, .

Halifax, bjth June. nl. Agent.

AKDOmVlL SUPPORTERS, 
TRUSSES, 1 KHALI XG TUBES, AC.

M1IERIIKRT h now mtnufsmirlnf aHDOMI- 
• il A a I, KUI’I’ORTERs on the Inieet nod meet im
proved principles. - It h «• been a»»erte»l t#v * Mrdtcnl Gvn- 

Unntn ol the largest experience In Pulmonary Complalum 
dlM vu* third o I ihe c um* nt Pulm -nary Con»uiii|#liAn, 
with « hut ol other diseases, originate io the tailing of 
*<• hnws|* caused by ihe relax atiouof ihe Abdoinioal Mue- 
da, »uch as Weakness and Loss of Vidce and Disease, 
of t.m Air pipes Short Breath and Wheezing Breathing, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sinking feeling, and A il Done at 
file Pit ol the Stomach, Uisea.es of the Liver, Breaking 
away of the Bowe!a themselves, Piles, Gravel, Pain and 
Weakaesa, threatening Disease of ihe Spine, Swelling of 

Lower Extremities, with various diseases peculiar to 
Lading, grc. Ac.The greatest nnmhei of these diseases cannot he cored 
wdiAeaf, hut iu general inav be cured with, abdominal sup- 
po*t, Ac.,—which aid Ihe above Supporters are pre-emi- 
MOltlv ciloitnted to afford.M. IIahbk t’s Ahdmuiual «apporter* hare been Inspect* 

by most of ihe Medical Gentlemen ef Halifax, and 
were highly approved of by all who examined them. They 
weigh but a few ounces —allow the most unrestrained nc- 
v<w o f the body —whilst the only feeling produced by

VI* that of support and comfort.Heibert is abo manufacturing Rurrunt Teresas, 
*»\ck me constructed on principles the most modern and 
improved.Tie win also keep on hand Valvui.as Hhu.iso Tins*. 
V%e«e instruments are valuable auxiliaries to ihe Braces 
Md Supporters, for ail Uon tract ion» of the Chest—fiat 
<Rwi, stooping chest, pains in the chesi ; In cases of 
J^ngh ; in all case* after Pleurisy or Inflammation of the 
y tig* ; In all ewes of Asthma*, in all cases of Loss of 
▼nice, Weak Voice, Hoarseness and Weak Throat ; in all 
oaten where the Breast-bone or Ribs contract or fall down 
HP**) the Heart, and prevent lie free action ; in all cases 

dhnrtness of Brenih, and whrn tho chest does not ex* 
timd well ; in ihe cases of all persons who are lu any way 
prwiisposed to diseased Lunge by lamily taint, or long 
«'Aimsnr confinement In bed -t in many cases of Dyspep- 

Ac. Ac. Ac-
All the above with Herbert’» Ladies’, Gentlemen s and 

Children’s Chk*t Expanding BRACK?1,are for sale whnle- 
■Af- end retail at M. Herbert s Establisumkst, No. 6 

rwte Street.
Halifax, Aug. 24, 1850.

EXTRACT FROM
MINUTES OF CITY COUNCIL.

W6-OLVE1), Thai Public Noiice l.e gi.en iha( ibe Fier 
Sesles erccieii by Mr. Joe. Feirhnnk". at the bead i-l 

^irb.ube’ Wharf, are erknowleilted >• Public Scale, fur 
Sa weighing ol Hay, and all other article., and ibal Mr. 
Wiliam I).y la be aworn weigher fur as Id acalea.

(A true co|tv.)
JAMES S. CLARKE, City Clerk.

Or.toU'T 31,. 1650.
le eoenrHaoee with ihe foregoing Reanlmion, Mr. WiL- 

Oeeaa was this day a worn lain olfice.
JAMES 6. CLARKE.

her IS City Clerk.

YOU MAY BE CURED YET

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
CURE OT RHEUMATISM AXI> RHEUM AT1C GOUT.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Hrunton, Landlord 
>> «terloo Tavern, C'oatlium. Yorkshire, late of 

tiie laife Uuanl.*, dated iSe^ilember 28th, 1S48.
To Professor Hollo tray,

8nu—For a long time I was a martyr to Rheumatism 
and Rheumatic Gout, and for ten wee£> previous to u-ing 
vonr medicines, I was so bad as not to Ik* ttbleto walk. 1 
had tried doctoring and medicines of every kind, but all 
to no avail, indmi I daily got worse, and felt that i mu 
shortly die. From seeing your remedies advertised iu tli 
paner 1 take in. I thought I would give them a trial. 1 
did so. 1 rubbed the Ointment in as directed, and kept 
cabbage leave* to the futrts thickly spread with it. and 
took the Pills night and morning. * In three weeks 1 was 
enabled to walk about for an hour or two iu tlie day with 
a stick, and in seven weeks I could go auv where w ith
out one. 1 ura now, bv tlie blowing of God ami your me
dicine*, quite well, and have been attending to iuy bud 
ne*s more than seven months, without any symptoms ol 
tlie return of nay old complaint.

Besides my case of Rheumatic Gout, I have lately had 
proof that your Pills and Ointment will heal any old 
w ound or ulcer, as a married woman, living near me, had 
had a bad leg for four veurs, which no one could cure, 
and 1 gave her some ot'your Pills and Ointment, which 
sound!) healed it w hen' nothiug else w ould do it. For 
your information I had the honour to serve mv country 
"for twenty-five years in the fir-t regiment of Lite Guards, 
and was eighteen years a cor|H>ral. 1 was tw o wars iu 
tlie Peninsular War. and was at the Battle of W'aterloo. 
1 was discharged with a |K*nsiou on the 2ud September, 
1833. The f'oinraun«|#iig Othcvr at that time, was Volonel 
l.vgon, who Is now a General. 1 belonged to the troop 
oi Captain the ilouourahle ileurv Bat ing.

(Signed) THOMAS BRVXToX

CURE OF A BAD LEG OT TWENTY-ONI TEARS’ BTANDINO.
Extract of a ix*tter from Mr AudrvwBnick, Blacksmith, 

Kyemouth, near Berw ick, dated the loth of August,

Io Professor Hollmray.
.Sia,—With pleasure and gratitude I have to inform yon 

that alter suffering for 11 >eam with a hud leg, w hich 
yielded to no kind of treatment, although 1 consulted, at 
different times, every medical man of eminence iu this 
jwrt of the countr)-, but all to no purpose. 1 was fre
quently unable to work ; and the ain and agony 1 often 
endured no one can tell. My leg is now as sound as ever 
it was in my life bv means of your Pills and Ointment, 
which 1 purchased from Mr. I. Davidson, Druggist, Ber 
wick-upon-Tweed, who knows my case well, and will, 1 
a in sure, be happy to certify with me, if uccewary, as to 
the tnifn of this wonderful cure.

(Signed) ANDREW BKAC1L

AMPUTATION OF TWO TOES P RS VEUT ID.

Extract of a Letter from Mr Oliver Smith Jenkins, dated 
Falkirk, August 13th, 1648.

To Professor Holloway,
Sia,—I was superintending, about six months ago, the 

erection of one of our Railway Bridges, and bv the fall of 
a large stone my right foot w as seriously bruised, which 
uWmately got so bad, that I was advised to go to Edin
burgh to consult some of tlie eminent Surgeons, w hich 1 
did, and was told that in order to save my foot, two of 
iny toes must be taken off In despair, J returned home 
to impart the melancholy news to my wife, intending to 
submit to the operation, it was then a thought struck inc 
to trv your valuable Ointment and Pills, which 1 did, and 
was by their means in three weeks enabled to resume my 
usual "occupation, and at this time mv toes are perfectly 
cured. (Signed) OLI VER SMITH JENKINS

AN EXTB tOKDINARY CURE Of A HESPXRATI BRIN D1SEAKB
Ou the 21st July, 1848, the Editor of the “ Mofussilite” 

Newspaper, published in India, inserted the following 
Editorial article iu his pa|**r. 4* VVv know for a fact, that 
Uollowav's Pills and Ointment act in a most wonderful 
manner "upon the constitution, as an eccentric Coolie, 
called El La. employed in our KetubHshmvut, w us u fleet rd 
with myriads of Itiiigwiirms, w hich defied all the Meerut 
Doctors, and proniisekl to devour the |M>or man IhT<mc he 
w as umler ground ; we tried ‘ Holloway’ U|H>n him, and 
in a month he was perfectly restored to bin former condi
tion and cleanliness of skin. The eflvct wus miraculous. '*

Tire Pills should be nsed conjointly with the Ointment 
In most of the following cases

Cnpiatn Andrew», R. N. ; WillKm Hunt, F.»n., UarrUtrr 
al-l.NW, King * t'otlege, (*amhridfe } ihe Itrv. Vh trlre 
Kerr, Wlneb’W, Buck» j and Sti.tHK) other well-known In
dividual* who h -ve neat Ih* dmewerere and imnoiier*. De 
Barry A- Un., Ii7, New Bwi Uirw, testimonial* of the 
extraordinary manner in which I heir health ha* keen re
stored hv idle useful and ecoiiiinlral diet, *Her a'l other re- 
medlee had l»een tried la vein tor many tears ind all hopes 
of recovery abandoned. A full report" of Important curse 
of the above complaints, and testimonial» from partira of 
ihe highest reapedaMIlit, 1». sent gratis by Du Barrv * 
Go. u Hroniely, Middlesex. Mwri h 3i, 1849.—Gentlemen, 
—The lady lor whom I ode cd your Ibod la aix months 
advanced la pregnanct.and was aufiTerinf aeverelv rVoiuia- 
digestion, constipMtloa, throwing up her meals shortly af
ter rating them, hav ng a great deal of heartburn, and be
ing constantly obliged to resort to pht«ie or the roe ma. 
end sometime» noth. 1 am happy to inform yon ih*t your 
owl prwluce*! Immediate relief *he h «* never been sick 
since, had out Ihlle hearth«irn, and the tuiirti«>ne are more 
regular. *c. 1 wnihuriae the pnhllratlon of the note If > we
think it mav benefit other suiterers, end remain, gentle 
men, laiihlully yonrs, Thomas Wwwlhoeee ** The best 
food for InlHhts and invalids generally, aa it nevrr luma 
arhl on ihe weakest stomach, hut tmp*r|e a healihy relish 
for lunch and dinner, and restore ihe faculty ol digestion 
and muscular energ) to ihe most enfeebled

Sold in caniiieiere at 5a. 6d., f»e. 8d., I V %l. and 27e. Id.,
by John nayi.or.

132, Granville Street,
Jany. 4, :«*>». Agent lor Nova Scella.

COMFORT AND HCOXOMY.

JUST r«el»«l .1 No. *J, Hull» Sl„ two ffiMire from ihr 
now Hunk, »irwor .niirtly w«r êeieei lee of STOVES, 

inirnil.il lor parlor.,—ikr. ere rrry k«H<l-nm* end nid lo
tir ihr in owl rv.MHimic, I Slnrre tu umi. A ko—o Irw Vo#h- 
in« Sle.er offrm r»le hied eed urotlir. le which moey 
r«on. to Ihe city era irrufr. J.* K. LONtifrllf. 

J«e II.

Star Life liMsnuM« ( oMpnay.
VOVA SCOTIANS and other Reeioanre of this Pro- 
il vince, who contemplate Insuring ikeir Lives tor the 
benefit of those depending on them, or Lives «if others in
debted to them, ask naoi'B»>T»D to Takr Notice, that 
the next division of profits in the above Institution wtÛ 
he made et iheir Office 44, Moorgnte «Street, London, at 
ihe class of the year lifts. It will therefore he greetly to 
the advamtaob of those who intend to Insure In it, to do 
so previous to 30th November In Ihe present Tear 1851, In 
order (hot they mny come In el eeld division for ruait 
bharc of profita fur the three years, otherwise they will 
have io wall «alii Id.'»* 1er similar pert ici pellea,—eed It 
la expected al said Division ihe profile will l»e equal to, 

| If not grenier than these In 18W, when there wee SilTt- 
1 Two per cent, on the premium paid In three years added, 
I aa » bonus lit the Policies- ihe laboxst Bonue ever f im. 
en by any Company having Agencies here. All persons 
will do well to consider ihet Lite and MeeUh are both 
uurertaln ; conseqiieuily delays ute dangerous !

All necessary blanks. Pamphlets, end every infbrmsflon 
ftiriii*hed gratis, by the tiocieiy*» Agent or Mediesl Eg- 
«miner. DANL. STARR. Agent.

E t». PLAIS, M. D.
Medical El amt tor

Hallies, S5th Feb> 1851.
Wee. till Juse I, Ath. It moa.

< 'll lego-foot, 
rhilblaiii*, 
<'li«p|)e<i-liands, 
Corns (Soft)

Bad l>ege, f 'anwrs, .Scalds,
Bud Breasts. Contracted and Sore Nipples,
Buro.*, .still-joint*, .Sore throat*,
Bunions, Elcjilmiitautii*, Skin Di^ca.se%
BlteofMo8chefoee Fitful**, Scurvy,

and Sundfliete, Gout, S<ire ilvads,
Coco-Bay, Glundulur swell Ittmours,

lugs, 1'leers,
Lumbago, W minds,
Pile*, law».
Rheumatism,

Directions for the guidance of fiatieotB are affixed to 
each Put and Box.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 224 
Strand, London, and by most rcnpectsble Druggist and 
Deniers in Medicine throughout the civilized worid. 
Prices in Nova Scotia are Is." tki., 4*„ 0*. 3d., 16*. 8d. 33*. 
4d., and /»*. each Box. 'J'here la u considerable saving 
iu taking the larger fûtes.

Suh-nxents in Nova Scotia —I)r. Harding, Windsor. 
Mr*. Nell, Lu net i burgh. T. R. I'at i Ho, Liverpool. N 
upper Cornwallis, fucker k Smith , Truro. J. k E. 
.lot, Gu>>borough. F Cochran k Co., Newport. U.
N. Fuller, liorfou. B. Leggv, Mahone Bay. 8. Fulton 
& Co., Wallace. J- F. More. Caledonia. T. k V. Jofet, 
Sydney. .1. Christie k Co., Bras d 'Or. P. Smyth, Port 
Hood. Mis. Robson, Piet ou. t. St.-rns, Yarmouth.

JOHN NAVl/lR liaiUax, 
Geuerul Agent for Nova Scotia. 

ff^None are genuine unless the word* “ Holloway's 
Pills and Oint uncut j London,*’ are engraved ou the Gov
ernment Stamp. Pile same words are woven in lht 
Water mark of the direction papers, that accompany each 
pot and box.

December 24.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
CLEVERDON fc CO.

OFFKR for sale at lowest market prices, received by re- 
re n a * • t *.« gen» ral *«*uruneiti titCIIIN A.GI.AF*- 

WaRK niiiI RAKTIIKN WaRR, consist lug of Crate* Black 
Ac Rockingham TeApota, Cape end Haucers. Bowls, Jugs, 
Ba»iu», Milk PaN^, Butter Crocks, lhtmer,Tea. and Break- 

, fast Bets, Dessert f*eis, richly gilt, Flower Vsse», Tolled 
i Bottles, Tumbler*, Wine*, Jkersuters,Baits, II»»M l.sntpe. 

Lamp Bhudes, Electro PUted Cruet Btsuda, Figures, Ac. 
j All suiiahle tor Town and Country

j jr No Cha.ge for psekage or packing. 
More No. 1 Granville Street end No. 11Or lnance Row.

Choice Clayed MOLA5SE8.

BKC 4D, BEEFf Sti\
The Subêcriber offer* far Sale :

1 •> I I’PNS 
1 »)t 21 Hero»

12 barrels
Suitable for retailing

Fi Ms It lend from Mutants*, In bond or duty psld.
canadi hkkf,

ÏÏKtS'rvŸ! H.EAD.fr«»h.M
JUO Four tiu.Url Biji.

CMTiriCTM
<X who w-r, .eflfcrlfr* fre* •*>•« AHMk «K

who Ywl irkd Hi, ineey rrmediw «kick are ee- 
mll> (irwrlkeil from «kick I key round on rellcl i fcel »■ 
•fri'l'ln. Mm. Iliimia Muiciki were rlkeièelly 
cared.

Tkie te lo cenlfy. ikM I keee keel «mined wlik ike 
Kryeipelae, nr ike Sell Hkeem, ee ike Itiklnre cell II, Sr 
•ee «eere. My kinds were freuueelly en dkraeed, ikei l 
meld mike no nee of them. I implored eerersl pkyat- 
elm., hei m en purpme ee my euRkrleg naly lerrraeed.—
I ipplle.1 Mr#. Huuiit'r Mcmriea lor e ekerl lime eed 
we. ennn curedtd every eeeilge ef tkedteeeee. Tkeikink- 
Ailerae which I Irlt, ee ike Ineg end peleMdteeeee keine 
remnerd, wee meek more ihe* meewe cm eeprrae. Alter 
Hirer yeere from ike Urne wkre I seed Ike Medic Ike, l 
wi# ikrmeerd with a relipee or relire nf ike Awed. I 
eppllrd ike Mrdklee eed Ike dteres# dkeppeered. Free 
Ikei lime In Ikr prr-rel, I mm prr/eel/p frtt from e'l 
■ miplume of Kryelprlee nr Well Hkeem, I iherell.ee 
hrartlly rrcnmmre.1 II le all who are similarly «Sirred, mm 
a speedy end rUkcieel rrmrd,.

ANN H. W1IKBLOCK, Nlriepa.
Jejrerl 3, 1817.

This la la certify that mf with wee eiteeled with fry- 
•Ipries In ike Ikce. I spelled Mrs. ■kereui'e M«nicies, 
and Ike first a|.plic«ilee slopped Ile pregreee I eed, eeellfr- 
etep le era ike medlelee, Is tree ikes e week mt wUFwae 
<«!■« « ell. EUAfr SEIMBS, Wllntet.

May let., INfr
” Witmmt, Map IS. IMW.

This le le certify thaï my sen wee raeecell elllcied wMk 
ihe Kryetpolie le hie le* leal sommer, ee kadly ikei be 

rlr *lrpi tor See enecceelee il*hle. I Iked precerrd
____ of Mr. Heenn'e Mifriuee, end applied IL eed Ml
Ike courra nf nee week, Ike kny wee well | and I eerily he 
I wee If I hid mi wed Ike eheee Medlelee. Ikei be weed 
keee Irai k» Ilk. WILLIAM UOBDON.

•wore kefrire me,
Tnnnee C. WeeeLeCd, Sefr.

Me* 11, IMP.

JeMpe/to, Jmnemrp 3rd, IWL
This le ie cerilly Ikei my deeehier ekeei e yew see had 

e leiy raerre a Hack of Eryel peine le ber heed end wee, 
se much en ikei there wee loll ee hope el Ilk. Medirel 
eld wee celled, bai ike word wee, ihel ell wee ever ee Ike 
dreadinl d(raise bad neecepreed ihe braie, eed eke wee re- 
am* dt.rreeled, le ikk extremity I bed ««Ideally beard 
of Mr. keereex e Meeiciee. I weal eed «et e erne It 
pfclel, eed preeerdeil le apply It « directed | eed eheeal 
iniiae/eer»#./* ikedlraeee wee arrested (reel Iknher pee 
prrra.md, la a lew deye, Ike e well hr* wee gone,end kef Be 
inial enhier reiereed, eed eke k «»* «lise eed well.

Merc* 5. INI- WILLIAM MoEWAl»
Wrakyea fr Aik#«earn, • mes. ee.

fiFORUB n.
Wee. A Ath. Suis. eu.

RTARR.

7001
LOXIFOX FAINTS.

KEGS ft«^t London Whit* Lead,
Blick, Yrllow, tireen mid other PAINTS,

6 ciehe PUTTY, 20 bnrrel* Lwuifiblsch,
SV cène* I R*w * Bo|M Llneerd OIL,
34 ri.ee Poland Starch, if Fi* BLUE,
I re.ee INDIGO,
Ju.i rreclrrd per Charlolle * Morn Cae-le from Lnndoe 

For rale by «LACK * MeOFUEIUt.
On. 1*. Cm.

JOHN HAYS,
MELOOIAN MANUFACTURER,

Hat removed to 125, Harrington Street, a ft 
doors South of St. Paul's Church,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

\ VARIETY of Music Books, Music Paper, and Masleal 
Instruments, kept constantly on hand.

All kinds of Musical Instruments Tuned and Repaired at 
the shot lest notice.

Instrument* woi from the country will be promptly re- 
pairrd—carefully packed —end returned by advised convey
ance* : charge* as m -derate a* if the parties were present.

X7 Every description id second-hand MoeicaJ Instru
ments taken in part pavmeot for new «mea.

Halifax* March 1, i851. bt. Wee. A AU». 12 ms en-

Marefe |$.

IN ED I <INEN, PER FI.’UE BY,~dk <.
PX “Moro Uastle’’ from Loudon, and “ Mir-Mac” from 
Ej filasaow, the i4«h»<:nl»er haa completed hie Fall Nap- 
ply of Devon Mkdicikk*, PKnruHxnr, Bntauu», Ac., m 
the best qualify, and at low rate».
Also no hand —A Urg« »u;«plv ol verv superior Médicinale 
COD LIVFR OIL- wholesale or retail.

Dec 24. ROBERT G FRAftm.

THE NEW ENGLAND FARNIEK.
'IMIF above named et collent periodical, published eeml- 
1 monthly, I» one ol the cheapest and most swlul nut», 

ieaiiou* issued iu Am*»tea and contains matter highly 
merest ing ami profit .«file to person* tn every dues -»i .o 
letv. Price «>«»* Dollar per annum, In advance, «leliver 
ed iu Halifax—and utev be had of

BKiMONKT A M ROW If: 
Hardware Dealers, Basor how. 

March 8. 4w.

BAZAAR.
rrilK LAIiIFU of Ike tireostll# birrat Chttrrk eed lea 
1 *m*iMee, pr»|(0M heldln* a UAZAAIt, .erly In Ml V, 

for lhe .île nf nraful eed fmey srtlek., in eld le betldta* 
s Vrairy sud I.-clore R-"'ie, la Ciinrarline with (Set 
Church—Coeirlbutivue will !.. thenhlslly rrrrl.nl by 

Mre. J. W. JOHN STOW.
Mrs. CF.OtCE CREED.
Mrs JOHN WHITMAN.
Mrs. mF.I.DF.N.

Parikcr (tirllMilers, with rrgenl in ihe lime end pi ere 
of h"ld'0* ike llseser, will be piers el ee early day.

March 19.

ARROWROOT, TAPIOCA, Ac., Ac.
Italian Warehouse, opposite Commissariat.

rrrr RECEIVED,, .mill loi Bermmle ARROWROOT, I 
very floe—miniilacliire of 18.51, 40 lin* be.I Wrai Jo-

HARDWARE. CUTLERY, *h

THE Webrartkere keee rreeteed by Ibe W. R. Ham I Ilea, 
Brsedaibem frees Llrersoel, end Mb- Mae from illee- 

ew, their Pell «eehlki of HARMWaRB * CUTLERV. 
Auw-CORDAOE, 7 ter* le • ikrd Selllee, Bell Re*a, 

MANILLA COR It ACE, •prayers, llnueellee, Merllee, 
Itimiierllee. Coet Tee, Rterkkolm Tar, Oestm, WIW. 
DOW OI.AR8, Hell I.'eases, freer, UUNPOWDEE, *r«.,fre. 

Far sale ee reeaeeabk terme.
Oet I*. tm. ELACE * EBOTHEBRl

impéovia ~
OBLIQUE INGUINAL TRUSSEN.

Mil EEREETreepeetfelly lelorme Mrdir.l Oeette 
• 11 mee aedike pebllr eee.rellt, ikei he mraelee-

tii.rs in I his sew oe heed IMPROVED OBLIQUE IN- 
HlllN il. TEV88KW, eewrdltt* le Ik# reestrwlloe of T 
P. Teak, Ke*r„ P. L. ■ttefeea In Ike Lrada Oeeerel 
lofrrmarr, eed which ere ee highly epohee ol le Ike Medi
cal Ueirtle, Pekreery I, IfJO. Per Ike lelumiiloe el 
lkora whe nenni rekr le Ike ebwee work, Il may be elm 
ted, ikei them Trrarae emwkt of "el etaeife elect jrfrdk, 
■ yet el weryte* form, etword.ag le bled el kerele, eed » 
tptr.l eprmtr erne* directly ee the pad | elemeele «kirk 
e* I «I lii* le set lose trees* twretotore keuwe, arsherersm. 
bleed la ike eoe.treeilik el eee." The “ mode of el I arts. 
meet beie.ee ibe eplrsi eed ike pad readers say ether fr» 
teals* eerarewary. As ««Here preraere ikroogkeet the 
Whole eileel ut ike eed k Ikes able lard t eed ike epbel, 
«elle* ee e eelerreeljnlei, elbrare Ike glrdk te edepi lirait 
le ike eery lee moeemeek ef ike body wlikeel dkterWeR 
ike pul ”

A lei I draerlptloe of rbrae lae.leeble Trrarae eesaot be 
(lira ie ee adrerliramsei t bet It may he .iete.1 tbel Iker 
keee been .bowa le raserai ef ike most dlelleguleked Nr* 
eel free i it ween of ibis City, who keee e» prewed their 

aqeeliflrd approval of them.
For eife ei low priera ei M. Herbert*■ Eetehllrkmiei 

Ne.* Aritle krrai. A liberal dlecoeal aede le Whok 
els pnrrharare. Oct. M, lets.
. I.A1UKP'___________
ELABTIO CHEST EXSANDINO STAYS. ~ 

IIEEHEET H OSItilAAL MAXLFAtTUUft
THE eery tesenrable meneer te which Ike CHERT tk- 
I PaNIIINU MRACfrR, *ee-.keiwr.il by Ihe SvPecel- 
nsa have be-e re*elsrd. eed Ike beeefli wray pereees 
nve eteied (bey hev# derived from Ikelr eee, See ledeced 
met in rive mark eileel me le ramere ora leeeeeee ierae 
erreslouellv ellried by Lelir. IO ike Brerae, that they 
irrr in.iWrteet to make their dres.ee ell well, eed he 
low olT-re Ike CHEbT EXFANDINU i-TAVd a. u anL 

| rie well rskiilelrd in remove ikle objection ehogeikrr.
msaeikeThey ewlirere ail ibei le raranilel in mays le 

Pipraelee ef
•if ike bplee
Drew ell well, wlik fipuele Ihe Lkeei eed support

Th# eueoiloe at LmSIrm k respectfully leeiled le Ike
above*

M. HERBERT.
Hehkx en* 94, IbSfr

HEALTH, ECONOMY A CONVENIENCE.
BARING POWDER.



V, w •

THE WESLEYAN.

'A

Al'liH.

NOTICE.
IN cnnsrqoraro of the death of our aenlnr Partner, Mr. 
4 Beniamin E Black, ll becomes sere-»itry ih*tl ihc bu*l- 
noas eooiiucied under the Firm of Black * Broths»», 
shootd be eloee.1 el the earliest poeeihb ported. We here 
•o eell open ell perione having clam» either agamai ihe 
Keiol# of ihe In# Benjamin E Ulock "f Ihe Firm, lo pre- 
bem ihe Mine lor eilju.lmenl ; end upon elleach ee mav he 
Indebieil eiiher by llvod, Mortgage, Nolo, or oitaorwi##, lo 
mike immediele paymenl le BLACK * BROTHERS.

April V  3w
fro INTENDING EMIGRANTS FROM NOVA SCO- 
1 T1A. The ('asaoa Cohfakt would submit to llie w- 
riou* coil sidération o (parties who may contemplate leaf, 
hi* Nove Scotia wlietlier file Western Section of Canada 
(formerly the ITerluce of Vpjier Canada.) doee not of
fer every inducement for them to eettle tin-re, rattier limn 
that tliey should (iroceed to tlie Vniterl States. In 
ffcnade they will And a moat healthy climate, the soil 
rmj fertile, and abundance of excellent I .and to be ob
tained upon «nay terms from the Government and Canada 
Onnpauy. The great aueceaa which lias attended Settlers 
In Upper Canada ia abundantly evidenced by tlie pr«-|*-r- 
oua condition of tlie Fermera Uirougliout tlie Country, 
and la alio ahown by the success of many Natives of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia who have settled In many 
Townships of the Country end the Individual progress 
made by several thousands of people who have taken 

. Land* from the Com peur, corroborates thesneceas which 
baa attended settlement in Upper Canada. Tlie Canada 
Company "a Lands are offered by way of Lease for Ten 
Tears; or for Sale Cash down. Vie plan of l-6th Ckuh and 
Bataan «a /««letaieats. being dear away with.

The Rents, payable 1st February each Year, are about 
the Interest, at six per Cent., upon tlie Cash l*rice of the 
Land. Upon most efthe Lots, when Leased, no Men, y 
is rnjuvtri down ; whilst upon the other*, or reeding iu lo
cality, Ont, Tito, or Vent tears' Kent must be paid in ad 
route,. but these payments will fine tlie Settler from fur- 
tier Calls, until the Second, Third or Fourth year of his 
Term of Lease.

The Settler has secured to him tlie right of converting 
hi* Lease Into a Freehold, and of course, stopping payments 
of Out her Rents, before tlie expiration of the Ici in, upon 
paying the purchase Money specified In the Lease.

The Lerneo lias Unis gwsraafrrd to Aim the entire benefit 
ef hla improvements and increased raine of the Laud lie oc
cupies, should lie wish to purchase. But he may, If he 
pleas»», refrise to call for the Freehold ; the option being 
completely with the Settler

A Discount, alter the rate of Two per Cent., will be a! 
lowed for anticipated payment of tlie purchase Money for 
every unexpired year ofLease, before entering the lento 
Year. The Lessee has also secured to him tile benefit of 
the Settler’s Saving's Bank Account.

Printed Papery containing frill and detailed particulars, 
may be procured gratis from every l’ost Master In Nova 
Booth, as likewise from the Rev. E. Evans, Halifax, of 
■whose permission the Company avail themselves to refer 
inquiring parties to him, as a gentleman long resident In 
Western Canada, end wno, iiowessing Maps, will afford 
information respecting the Company a Lands, and upon 
Canada generally.

Commissioners of the Canada Company’s Office.
Toronto, C. W.. June. 1S50. June 15.

BEAL HAVANAS.

A PEW Boxes (each 250) ef ihe “ Primer* Ambrost»," 
eea be bad a« Iks ITALIAN WaRKHUI.'MK, where « 

large msortmeai ol choira CltiARS is lo be found ; Also— 
common Cigars $6 per M. ami upwards ,- Iwi film king 
TOBACCO, in pouaa and hall pound lumps.

March 22. W. M. HARRINGTON
“choice BORDEAUX PKU.M’S.

BOXES beat PRUNES, la hsndsome tsnev holes,— 
by W. M. HARRINGTON.

March 22.
30

THE UNR1VAL.ED SUMMER MEDICINE 
IS WELL KNOWN TO BE

Dr. 8. Townwend’* Extract of
SARSAPARILLA,

WHICH »***erMnu is *pilpr»fd bv the following T^ntl- 
tf nmniwl from R«v. Jakm Hkattik Psmor of the Third 

PreFbytrrlHii Church, New Orleau*. Idih July. 18-j0.
Dr. 6. P. Tiiwnweiitl—Dear Sir:- 1 Kiel It to b« Imth " 

doty nnd a pmilrgr to »av, that l««r aevenil Hummer* 
pa*t I h»ve usetl y«mr prcuaratlon of 9ar»pnrilU In my fa
mily with the Kappicffil effects. Youm, etc.,

jamb# bbattib.

H alifax, January 2nd, lcSl. 
Mil. SAMVLL STORY. Junr.,

Dkah Hut,—1 «.in hippy to inform yon ibxt 1 had anop- 
poi tn nil y of pen-riving the ««•«! r fled derived from ihe 
use of Ur. S. P. Townerml’a Sursparllla, on Mrs. Keherca 
Rohiitsuu, ol fchf linn ni-, who wa» considered In * decline» 
—having a nevere Ctmiih, with symptoms of Aaibma.— 
8he took large quantliie* of COD LIVER OIL, t»ul with
out nny bemflt del I veil irom it ; at my request »he waa in
duced lo try your valuable Hnr»p*ntla, and am happy la 
»a> with great wucreea. She h •» taken five Boule», and 
la now able lo go about hrr lionne a* usual, helore taking 
It ahe waa confined to her bed and not expected to live.

Your obrdt. scrv'i..
JOHEPI! WALTERS. 

Wit*Kaa : Patrick Cau’fleld, City Coualable.
April fij* 6moa Ul — lib.

EDUCATIONAL REFORTI.

MR OLDRIOIIT will deliver a lecture on the above 
suhjeci at the laatltuie llooni, Dxlhousie College, on 

TUBtSDxY Evening, the 8th ln»i., at 8 o’clock. J. W. 
Dawson, Efq , Superintendent of Education, ha» kindly 
consented to preaide. A«imlesion free. Parente, teachers, 
and other» Interested In the cane» of Edt ration, are re- 
»rect (ally invited to at teed.—The object of ihi* Lecture 
being puiely benevolent, Editor* of I tty parser# Itiendlv lo 
ihe edncailonal iti'eresu of the couuuy, arc respectfully 
teqno'ed to copy.

April 5.

pUMBCUD LIVE* OIL, ^‘^TsULF-Y, 

April Hollis .street.
KEF1NED LAUD OIL, In Cans.

À FEW 5 gallon Cans .t ike above, a superior arilcle 
for Machinery or burning, can be bad at 'he lt»M ,q 

Warehouse, Bedford Bow, W. M. HARRINGTON 
Feb. 22.

For Pleasure nnd Comfort In 8hav- 
Ing, L'se

RING’S VERBENA CREAM.

A SUPPLY of which much admired Compound hv.
been received at Langley's Drug Clore, liulJu eiuecl 

Feb. 22.

Selliug off at Reduced Prices.
No. GRANVILLE STREET.

MISS SMITH announces that ahe will for • lew week» 
sell off at greatly reduced price» her stock ol Ht*- 

TIOheby, plain and fancy, Book», in great variety, Rohm 
Paper. Ac. Ac. Ac. Bargain» may be had —Terms Ca*h. 

March 8.

FANCY SOAP8 & PERFI MEKY.
ÏIIC SUBSCRIBER offer# hi» present extenaive »it#ck o 

Fancy Soap A I'erfumkuy, a4 very reduceti prlcew. 
Jan. 25. BOUT. G FRABEB.

\ m euWHEAT MEAL.
A .FEW keg» and boxea (25 lb. earth) fresh ground, tor 
A »ale by
Marsh W. W. M. HARRINGTON.

PBLHE Tl'ltULY FltiS.

SOME of Ihe best TURKEY FIGS yet Imported, are now 
on .ale at Ibe Italian Warehouse, In ho,ee 6 lb. each ; 

al.o 50 qlr. drum* ol ihe Kleme Ur.iid—parliee wishing 
a choice article will do well lo call early.

March 29- W. M. HARRINGTON-

Choice Porto Rico Sngttr, Molasses, 
Ac. Ac»

—A HIID8. 1 Choice Grocery I’orto Rico
t V 44 bble. $ SUGAR,

Juil landed ex “ Ocean ttueeu" from Aricebo,
210 puna 
20 lieieea 
20 bble.

---- Al«»<)-----
Bbls. Navy and Pilot UREaD, hhls. Cmada Prime 

BEEF, 4 bushel b-igs. grc. GEO.il. STARR.
March 29. Wen. & Ath. Sins.

Sweet Cldyed MOLASSE’’, a prime 
article.

LANGLEY’S
ANTIB1LIOUS, APE KI ENT PILLS

1JY>R D>#pepriin—ill Stomach and Liver Complaint» 
Headache, Vertigo or Gitidinea*. Nausea, habitual Co» 

iivenen», and a* » GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINE 
(which may be tRkt/n at all limes, by both sexes, with 
perfect safety,) these Pill# cannot be excelled ; their mild 
yet effectual opera;ion an-l the absence of Calomel and 
•11 Mercurial prewar at ione rtftoter it unnecessary 1° un
dergo any restraint in diet—ihe purnuit of buiincae, re
créât ton, 4rc. ,

83e Sold Wholesale and Retail at LANGLEÎ’S DRUG 
#TOHE, Hollis fibreer, first Brick HuUtiiug South ol Pro- 
vince Bdilding, xvhere ai»<> may he obtained Genuine Bri
tish Drugs ami Medicine», Leeches, Per turnery. Heeds, Hpi 
<ee. Ac . of the first quality. CO

April 2.

NEW SEEDS.

RECEIVED by Steamships Americi itul runmli from 
England, and Brig Boston, from Jto*ion—The ritih.cn- 

ber offer* lor sale a lull assortment ol Field, Garden and 
Flower SEEDS, received a* above.

-----A Leo------
Red and White Clover and Timothy SEED.

April 5. 4 Ins. JOHN NAYLOR

FRESH SEEDS i !

GARDEN and FLOWER «NED.*, In greet variety 
Imported from the «aine eminent house in Loudon— 

the SEEDS from which have given so much satM.ction 
lu former >ear», ere now for sale at

LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE, 
a few houses South of the Province Building, liollls Street 

April 5, 1851.

Bai I way Erspatch.

Extract from a comnnuiieetion, addressed by 
tlie Under Secretary ot Slate lo the Delegate, on 
tiie eubject ol the Kailway :—

Downing Street, March 10, 1551. 
Sir,—I am directed by Earl Grey to inform

commend to Parliament that the like assistance 
shall be rendered to these Provinces as to Nova 
Scotia, in obtaining loans for tlie constrhction of 
their respective portions of tlie. work, ll it should 
appear that by leaving each Province lo make 
that part of tlie line passing through its own ter
ritory, the proportion of the whole cost of the 
work which would fall upon any one Province, 
would exceed Its proportion of the advantage to 
be gained In it, then the question is to remain 
open for future consideration, whet her some con
tribution should not he made hy the oilier Pro
vinces towards that pa 11 of the line ; bulit is to he 
clearly understood that the whole cost of tlie line 
is to be provided lor by loans raised by the Pro
vinces in such proportions as may be agreed up
on, with the guarantee ol the Imperial Parlia
ment.

The manner in which the profits to be derived 
from tlie Hallway when completed are to be divi- 
iled between the Provinces will also remain for 
future consideration.

You will observe that I have stated that the 
line is to pass entirely through British territory ; 
hut lier Majesty's Government do not require 
that Ihe line shall necessarily be that recom
mended by Major llubiiisun and Captain Hen
derson.

If the opinion which is entertained by many 
persons well qualified lo lorin a judgment, is cor
rect, that a shorter and belter line may be found 
through New Brunswick, it will of course be pre
ferred, and there will be sufficient time for deter
mining this question while the earlier part of Ihe 
line is in progress, h is also to be understood that 
Her Majesty's Government will hy no means ob
ject to its forming part of the plan which may be 
determined upon, that it should include a provi
sion for establishing a communication between 
llie projected railway and tlie railway* of the 
United States. Any deviation Irom the line re 
commended by Major Robinson and Captain Hen
derson, must, however, he subject to the approval 
of Her Majesty's Government.

It will I'urilier be required that the several 
Provincial Legislatures should pass laws making 
the loniVs which they are to raise a first charge 
upon the Provincial Revenue, after any existing 
debts and payments on account of the Civil Lists 
settled on Her Majesty's by laws now in force; 
and also that permanent taxes shall be imposed 
(or taxes to ('.oiiliiiiityfirfurce till the debt shall 
be extinguished) sufficient to provide lor the pay 
merit of the interest and sinking fund of the loans 
proposed to he raised alter discharging the above 
prior claims. It will" further be necessary that 
toe expenditure of the money raised under the 
guarantee of the Imperial Parliament shall take 
place under the superintendence of Commission 
ers appointed by Her Majesty"s Government,and 
armed with sufficient power to secure the due ap
plication of tlie funds so raised lo their intended

TO AGENTS.
Agent* will oblige by collecting the sums dhe- 

for this Paper, nnd forwarding them- in as Iffgt 
sums at one time f.s possible, Vi us without delay. 
Money-demands on our office are constant, and 
admit »l no postponement. We hope subscribers, 
wlm iiave not paid, will enable Agents to comply 
with the request.

iîtnmngcs.
At New Canaan, Cumberland, on the 24tli March, 

by tlie Rev. W. Crosoonibc, Mr. J.vills liiajVVX to Miss 
Mary Skidmore ofthat place. .

At Xappan, on the 27tlx March, by the same, Mr. 
Dowlas* R Pvoslbt to Miss Cauolixk A. Law- 
rexck, both of that place.

Deaths.
On Wednesday evening, in tho 71st year of his age, 

Matthias Hoffman, Esq.,. M. 1»., for many t ears 
Health • lilicer of this Port.

At Diligent River, l’arrsboro, on the 21»t. Inst., Cloe 
I.AMtt, daughter of Mr. Alexander Lamb, aged 24 years. 
There was hope in her death.

At Coverdiile, in the County of Albert, N. B-, on the 
0th inst.,. in the enjoyment of “that blessed hope’’ 
spoken in tho word of uod, Mr. JamesUunnixo, Sent, 
upwards of four score years of age. He was for many 
years a member of the Wesleyan Church.

Shipping Nous.
POKT OF HALIFAX.

AIUUVKD.

you, that he i* at length enabled to commun,cate j 1 he Commissioners so appointed are not
to you the decision ol her Majesty 's Government I'owever to interfere with the arrangements ol the 
on the application for assistance towards thecun- ! ^ rovinciai Governments, except lor the abovepplicati
slructiou ol the projected railway through Nova 
Scotia, contained m your letters ot the 2-itli ut 
November and Itiih of January lust.

You ary already aware, from the repeated con
versations which you have had with Lord Grey, 
ol tlie sirong sense entertained by his Lordship 
and colleagues, of the extreme importance, not 
uniy to tlie colonies directly interested, but to 
the empire at large, of providing lor the construc
tion ol a railway by which a Jim- of communica
tion may be established on lÎHlish territory be
tween lue Provinces of Nova Beotia, New Bruns
wick, am! Canada, and that various plans which 
have been suggested fur the accomplishment of 
tins object Irave undergone tlie most attentive 
cotisai, ration.

It appears Irom Sir John Harvey s Despatch of 
August 2i)th, le60, as well as troin your letters 
and the verbal communications you have made 
to Lord Grey, th„t the Provincial Government 
ol Nova Scotia, lully relying-on the concurrence 
oft'v Legislature, is desirous ol undertaking the 
coaistraction of that part oi the projected line 
which would pass through that province, and 
prop- •--- V' obtain for that purpose a loan of 
AIsUOjOOO, which is the estimated expense ol" the 
work. The assistance winch Lord Grey under
stands you to apply for on behalf ut the Province, 
is, that the pay ment of the interest of a loan lo 
(Ins amount should be guaranteed by the Impe
rial Parliament, the effect of which would be that 
the m il.ey miphthe raised on terms much more 
lavouraUie than would be otherwise required hv 
the lenders,

1 am directed to inform you that her Majesty's 
Government are prepared to recommend to Par
liament that Hus guarantee should be granted, or 
that the money required should be advanced from 
the British Treasury, on the conditions which 1 
will now proceed to state.

Ill the first "place, as her Majesty's Govern
ment are of opinion that they would not be justi
fied in asking Parliament to allow the credit of 
lifts country to be pledged for any object not of 
great importance to the British Empire as a whole 
(and they do not consider that tlie projected Rail
way would answer this description, unless it 
should establish a line of communication between 
the three British Provinces) it must be distinctly 
understood that the work is not tu be commenced, 
nor is any part of the loan, for the interest on 
which the llritish Treasury is to be responsible, 
to be raised, until arrangements are made with 
the Provinces of Canada and New Brunswick, 
by which the construction nf a line of railway 
passing wholly througn British territory, . from 
Halifax to Quebec o; Montreal, shall he provided 
for to the su^faction ot her Majesty's Govern
ment.

In order that such arrangements may be made 
Her Majesty's Government, will undertake to re

purpose
lion thepart of the Government nf Nova Sco

tia you should express yqgir concurrence in the 
above proposals, Lord Grey will immediately 
direct the Governor-General ol the British North 
American Provinces to communicate with (he 

\ Lieutenant Governors of New Brunswick nnd 
I Nova Scotia, who will also he directed to bring 

tiie subject under the consideration of their re- 
1 spective Executive Councils, in order that if they 
i slmuld be prepared to join in carrying tho under- 
j taking-into efitet on tlie terms proposed, .tile de 
! tails of the arrangement between tlie Provinces 

may be settled, and the sanction of tlie Legisla:. 
tore obtained fur the plan, so that it may with as 
little delay as possible be submitted for tlie ap
proval of Parliament.

A discussion is proceeding iu the House of As
sembly on .Mr;,Henry s Motion lo postpone ac
tion on the Railway for a month, when the house 
would be required again to meet.

LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED.
Mr. (Miavies Rathburn, Cornwallis, (10s.), 

Rev! G. W. Tuttle,(20s.), Rev. J. Prince, (100s.), 
Rev. J. Allison, (80s.), l!ev. A. McNutt,( 100s.), 
Rev. R. Wetlilall, (100s.)

CiT A few extra numbers of Thu Wesleyan 
are ibr sale at the Wesleyan Office.

CAUTION!
From llie (Boston) t'luonotype. »

The great popularity of Wistar's Balsam of" Wild Cherry 
lots Induced some mercenary individuals in various parts 
of the country to compound quack nostrums for tlie pur
pose of deceiving the public and raising money on the 
well-earned iv|*Hation ot this truly valuable médecine. 
The interests of the proprietor cannot suffer, if lie can but 
keep the public informed against the false preparations 
attempted to be palmed off in the name of the Wild (.'iier- 
i y ; fur certain it is that no medicine ever proved so effica
cious in a long catalogue of tlie most common divases 
which “ human flesh is heir to,"1 or preserve the health 
and life ofso many thousands of our race as Ur. Wistar's 
Balsam. MR. SETH W. FOWLE, druggist, No. 138, 
Washington street, is tlie sole proprietor for tlie original 
receipt for the manufacture of the genuine médecine, and 
supplies both ot wholesale and retail, and of whom, also, 
ageue! s.cnnbe obtained.

THE GENUINE AND ORIGINAL
OB. V, 1-TARS' BALSAM OF WILD CIIESRV,

lias been extensively counterfeited in I hiladelphia, and 
some thousand bottles of the spurious imitation thrown 
into the market and extensively circulated ; this is to cau
tion Dealers and the public generally against ptirclia-dng 
any other than that having tlie written signature of 1. 
BUTTS on tlie wrapper.

For Sale wliolu.-tile and retail, at the Drug Stores of 
MUtfluN & CU - and JOHN NAï LUK

Kitm.w, March 28th.—Brigts Dasher, St John’s P 
li, 17 days, to .I Stntchan; Oscar, Comad, Baltimore, 
tt days, to li. W. Fraser & Co, and others; sclir Mar
garet, Quillinan. Boston, 4 days, to J èc M Tobin ami 
John Esson & Co.

Saturday, 28th.—Brig Commerce, Curtis, Cienfnre 
gos, 23 days, to Fairbanks & All.-oils; svlir Enterprise 
l'horburn, New York, 4) days,.to Uaultl St Gibson «nu 
Donphoo and Brothers; hrlgt Lady Ogle, Laticlmcr 
Cienfuegos, 20 days, to X I. & J T West 

Monday, 31st.'— Brigt Eliza Palmer, Harlow, St 
Thomas, 17 days,.bound to Liverpool, X 8.

Wkdnesday, April 3rd.—Brigt Ausdale, Lawrence, 
140 days from Wales, 65 from Cork, cargo Rail Road 
Iron, bound to St Andrews—put iu for supplies; sclir 
Hibernia, Parrel, from Philadelphia, toC U'Sullivan.

Thursday—Brig Clyde, l’ovle, Ponce, 21 diivs,te 
Fairbanks & Allisons ; "rhrs. (iarhuid, St. Thomas, 17 
fays to X. I- & .). T. West ; J. E. Archibald, Martcll, 
Miiimnbcii ; Integrity, McDonald, Mainadiea ; Conser
vative, Myers from tho Eastward ; Mary Jane, do.

CLKARKD.

March 27.—French Mail sclir E L Parkhurst, Du. 
qucsnal, St Pierre, X F—D Starr;sclir VaiuuUi, Xeweil, 
T W Indies—Suiter & Twirling.

"March 28.— Brig> Brisk, Evans, Porto Rico—G& A 
Mitchell; Mary, Marshall, St Jago de Cuba—N L & J 
T West; sch'rs Belmont, Card, Boston—Fairbanks & 
Allisons; True Blue, Itenoir, St John’s X K—J Adams.

March 29.—Brigs Nancy, Taylor,. Kingston, Jaai— 
John E-son .V Co; Belle, Lnvbofd, Boston—B Wier & 
Co; sclir l lia. Griffin, Newfoundland—J & M Tobin.

March 3H.—Seiir James McXab, Leslie, Jamaica— 
Fairbanks & Allisons.

March 31.—Brig Velocity, Sullivan, Kingston, Jam— 
C We-t N Son ; sclir Rambler, Nowall, Kingston, Jam 
—W li Hamilton.

April 1.—Brigt Dolphin, McHarma, B W Indies—W 
ll Rtvlull; sclir- Charles, Whipple, St Jolni, X B— 
John McDougall & Co; Mary, Bond, Burin, X F—G II 
Starr,

MEMORANDA.
Brig Commerce left brig Fulton, McColl, at Cienfuc- 

gos, just arrived from Jamaica.
Brigt Dasher from St John's, V li, left sclir Victoria 

to sail in 4 or 5 davs for Halifax; sclir Elizabeth, front 
NewI'uundland, arrived on the 8th inst; brigt Watertoo, 
Parker, from \\ ihniiigton, arrived on tho 3rd iiut. lb 
sail for Wilmington in 10 days.

Enterprise left at Xcw York, sclirs Veloce, CkounarJ, 
and Mary, Y y roll, to sail same clay; Odessa, Card, in C 
days.

X sclir supposed to be tho Garland, hence, bad ar
rived at St Thomas.

Pernambuco, Feb 11th.—Codfish is freely sold at11’., 
nnd onlv 4Û0U drums in market. Exchange from 80 It) 
30 1-4.By Telegraph from Xew York, April 1—sb,pInfanta, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, ashore on Long Island— 
afraid w ill In: a total wreck.

Brigt Eliza Palmer, from St Thomas, left brig Emma 
Adeline, Croiian, just arrived, waiting freight for tite 
United State»; brig Saquinny of Liverpool, X S, and a 
brig from Newfoundland, had sailed for Porto Rico- 

St Thomas.—Codfish *3; Herring *iR Mackerel Sd 
Sng?ir $■! ; Molasses 17c.

Di
had SO!<l OUlWlirU cm-gu m. i«hui.«iwo vr-q 
same dav fur Guyana, to load for Xew York, [dearer 
at St Joiitis, N F, 2ôth Jany, for Barhadocs.]

Brig Sngpimv. Freeman, at St. Thomiv, sailed tW 
dav lor (Inyanii. to load dirgo lor Glasgow, urr. at Bar- 
bnlloes about 7th inst, from Liverpool. X S—sold Lum
ber a «20. .,

Brig Milton, Day, sailed in Co, from St Thomas, wim 
the Eliza, for Liverpool, X S, sold outward cargo Lnm-
ber 517. ,St Lucia,about 25th Fehr, Atlantic, Acker, hence- 

At Trinidad, aViout the 7th inst—barque Annie, Kecc, 
from Liverpool. X S, sold cargo Lumber $22.

Antigua, 5th inst—Emma Adeline, Cunrnd, hcnce- 
ni-r. 211,1—17 days—sold Cod S3, 10. scale 2), Maclsam 
ti\, Lunilier If. * ... »

Brigt Lady Ugle reports saw on Friday 7 A M 
Port Latour—Packet brig Boston, hence, for Boston- 

The report of the arrival of the Fulton àt New » 
was incorrect. • . ,St Thomas, 27th n!t—tirig Standard, V1 ebb, tmj 
Denier ira arr. at Demvniru about l-t_ ult. from a 
burne 15 days, sold cargo Lumber $17.

voir >1 ; Molasses uc. . . ,
Brigt Eliza, reports Brig L’Empereur, at »t 
(Isold outward cargo at Borbndoes $3, 7».

TTiomas 
iksl

The Wf.8I.fy
at tlie Wesley 
hurt-

can ispublisltctl for tho Proprietors 

ESLEYAN Office, ilarchmytou »
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